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“ Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pactan, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5t UN*
The Irish Bird-Charmer.

Wid na >re or less o’ tuneful grace,
As fits a Celtic singer,

Fve praised the “great bird of our race, 
The stork, the blessln’-bringer.

When first to ray poor roof he came,
How sweetly he was sung to! 

î oui led him every dacint name 
That I could lay my tongue to.

But, glory bo 1 that praise from me 
So pleased the simple cravture 
His visits here have come to be 

A sorb o’ second nature,
Tm glad to see him now an’ then,

But, glory bo to Heaven !
H here he isn’t back again,

Ab’ this is number seven !
Och I though this gift o’ song may be 

In many ways a blessin’,
H brings some popularity 

That gets to be disthressin’
Now, mind, I love thi Irish bird - 

We couldn't live without him —
An’, shure. I'll not take back a word 

I ever said about him,
But now when all these mouths to feed 

Ate up our little savin",
The birds whose visits most we need 

Are ould Elisha's ravens,
Begor 1 if they were 'round these days 

An’ I could make them hear me,
T d sing them such a song o’ praise 

'Twould keep them always near me.
—T. A. Daly.

7REEMAS0NRY AND THE CHURCH.
A POLITICAL AND SOCIAL WEAPON—RE

VIEW BY THE REV. A. B. BI1ARPE, M. A.

There is probably no institution which 
presents itself under so many different 
aspects as Froem isonry ; and the curi
ous thing is that these aspects are, for 
the most part, not merely different, but 
mutually contradictory. Thus Free
masonry is known to some as mainly a 
charitable society ; to others, as one 
•which exists chiefly for convivial pur
poses; others, again, regard it as a sort 
of syndicate for the promotion of the 
pecuniary and commercial interests of 
Its members. To many it has a much 
more serious aspect than these ; and it 
represented sometimes as a religion, 
ometimes as the negation of religion, 
Mnaetimes as simply independent of re
ligion—as a revolutionary imperium in 
* mperio, and as a body to which, as such, 
politics are not merely foreign, but 
absolutely interdicted.

Catholics, however, can be in no 
doubt as to the view which they are 
bound to hold ; the question is settled 
for them by the decree A postal ime aril in 
of 1869, by which all Freemasons are 
subject to excommunication, with reser
vation to the Holy See ; and in which 
Freemasonry is distinctly condemned on 
'.he two grounds that it is opposed to 
the Church, and to the legitimate power 
of the State. Six different Bulls have 
also been issued in special condemnation 
of the “sect” of Freemasons, covering 
the period from 1738 (eight years after 
its first appearance, in its present form, 
on the continent of Europe) to 1881.

But although there can be no doubt 
as to the view which th 1 Church takes, | 
and requires all lier children to take of j 
Freemasonry, there is widespread iinccr j 
Taint y as to the real value of the pleas 
constantly put forward in favor of the 
fraternity by those who belong to it. 
Are these pleas sincere? Are they 
authoritative ? And if so, how are they 
to be reconciled with the ecclesiastical 
condemnation of Freemasonry ? On the 
other hand, if Freemasons are really a 
revolutionary body—-still more, if they 
are a society of atheists, or engage in 
impious rites, as some suppose, how is it 
:!uit, in England, at any rate, they in
clude representatives of all the most 
respectable classes in the community ? 
High Church clergymen, chaplains and 
grand chaplains of lodges, can hardly bo 
suspected of irréligion, let alone athe
ism or satan ism ; and Conservative 
Bkiinbers of the House of Lords must 
certainly be free from any possible com
plicity with revolutionary plots. Yet 
both are strongly represented in English 
Freemasonry, and in the higher, or 
‘ fancy " decrees, as well as in the more 
legitimate “craft” lodges. Moreover, 
Freemasonry is fundamentally one 
throughout the world ; the brotherhood 
is open to, and actually includes, mem
bers of all nationalities under the sun. 
It is, therefore, impossible to draw any 
hard and fast line between the highly 
respectable English Freemason and his 
French or Italian or American brethren. 
Finally, Freemasonry is essentially a 
secret society, and rigidly excludes the 
Ron-Masonic world from the light which 
its mysteries may bo supposed to throw 
hpon its true character. In attempting 
to determine rightly the character of 
any large organized society, it is neces- 
sary to make a very clear distinction be
tween the official aims and methods of 
the institution, on the one hand, and on 
flic other the habits and opinions of the 
individuals who compose it. It is pro
bably, to a very great extent, the failure 
to make this distinction that is repous
se for the variety of contradictory 
opinions of Freemasonry which prevails 
ïn the outside world.

Masonry, in its present “ specula
tive ” form, dates from the year 1717, 
an_d is the child of the building corpor
ations of “ operative masons ” which 
existed in the Middle Ages in consider
able numbers : the legends which attri
bute its origin to Lamech, or to an even 
ïoore remote founder, and connect it 
^uth Solomon’s Temple, are hardly 
Worthy of notice. It describes itself as 
* system of morality,” and its prac- 
^lcal object is the encouragement of 
Social virtue and brotherly feeling 
*®’)ng its members. It professes to be 
^hgious, but not to be a religion—i. e.,itJ •’«cognizes certain fundamental prin-

roligiou. But it holds no dogmas and 
exacts no dogmatic profession of faith.
A belief in God has been, indeed, re
quired by the Lodges of France and 
America, but this obligation has been 
rescinded, and i* stigmatized by Findel, 
the historian of Masonry, as illegitimate. 
Men of all religions, and of none, are 
admissible to the fraternity: tolerance 
is one of its fundamental principles.
It is officially non-political ; politics and 
political discussion are definitely ex
cluded from the business of a lodge.

This general description of the prin
ciples of Freemasonry may be verified 
from Findel’s History of Freemasonry, 
or from the works of any other of the 
numerous writers who have from time to 
time expounded them to the world. With
out entering upon any question as to the 
significance of Masonic ritual, or the 
degree to which Masonic lodges, as 
such have been involved in such 
social and political upheavals as the 
Baris Commune, we in ay perceive in the 
accounts of Masonry given by Masons 
themselves, as embodying the most 
favorable presentment of it possible.
A full justification for its repeated con
demnation by the highest authority of 
the Church.

For with regard to religion, Masonry 
holds all religions in equal respect ; it 
does not formally assert either the truth 
or the falsehood of any, but holds to the 
belief that in Masonry is to be found 
that substratum of truth which belongs 
equally to all. Its formal position is, 
therefore, precisely that of the perse
cuting Roman Emperors. The Roman 
State1 held all religions in equal respect, 
provided that they would admit that 
others might tie lawfully and rightly 
held side by side with themselves. 
Christianity would certainly have 
escaped persecution if it had consented 
to be ranked among the religionea lictac 
of the Empire, and had joined with the 
rest in the religious veneration of the 
Emperor. But this was precisely what 
Christianity refused to do, as it was 
bound by its principles to refuse. Hold
ing as it did that it was in exclusive pos
session of revealed truth.

It could not, without stultifying 
itself, admit the actual or possible 
truth of any other religious belief ; 
toleration in this sense is the absolute 
negation of tho Christian position. It 
is precisely on this ground that a Cath
olic can have nothing in common with 
Freemasonry, since it asserts, in effect, 
that religion is in nq case a matter of 
Divine revelation, but is merely a form 
of human opinion. It was in protest 
against this view that the martyrs of the 
first three centuries of our era suffered ; 
and an equally firm protest is required 
from their successors against the vague 
and indeterminate Pantheism professed 
by official Freemasonry. There is, of 
course, nothing to hinder Protestants 
from becoming Freemasons, since the 
Protestant principle of private judg
ment—of which High Church Anglican
ism is the extreme illustration—corre
sponds exactly with the Masonic theory 
of religion.

In regard to the State, though it may 
be quite true that politics are taboo at 
a Masonic meeting, the fact neverthe
less remains that when the individual 
members are of one mind, they have 
ready to their hands a comple e secret 
organization which can readily he trans- ! 
ferred from its original purpose to that j 
of advancing the political and social 
aims, whatever they may be. of those of 
whom it is composed. That the Masonic 
organization has more than once been 
made use of in this way is quite beyond 
doubt. Moreover the finality and 
sufficiency claimed for t he principles of 
Freemasonry necessarily tend to mini
mise the Masonic conception of the duty 
of obedience to constituted authority. 
And though English Freemasonry is 
doubtless at the present moment free 
from any tincture of political antinom- 
i an ism, yet the state of political parties 
in this country is hardly such as to war
rant the belief that it must always re
main so.

This view of Freemasonry is substan
tially that which is adopted by the 
author of “A Study in American Free
masonry.” Ilia work has, as its title in
dicates, special reference to Free
masonry as it exists in America only. 
But his criticisms apply for the most 
part to the permanent elements of Free
mason ry, rather than to what is merely 
local and temporary in it.

Father Preuss founds himself on the 
authoritative expositions of the prin
ciples, aims, and methods of Freemasonry 
contained in the Masonic publications 
of Dr. A. G. Mackey, Pike and McClen- 
achan. He is perhaps somewhat severe 
in his treatment, and scarcely makes 
sufficient allowance for the Masonic 
point of view, as distinct from the Cath
olic; and he seems occasionally (as on pp. 
61) and 250 seq.) to attribute the private 
opinions of his authorities to the whole 
Masonic body. But his quotations are 
so full and so abundant that the reader 
is enabled to form his own opinions in 
every case, and to accept Father 
Preuss’s strictures with as many grains 
of salt as he may think necessary. Our 
author succeeds, wo think, in showing 
conclusively that Freemasonry, in spite 
of its disclaimer, fulfils Matthew Ar
nold’s famous definition of religion as 
“morality touched by emotion,” and that 
it is in point of fact accepted as a relig
ion, or as a sufficient substitute for 
religion, by many Freemasons.

The chapters on “Freemasonry and 
the Bible” and Freemasonry in its rela
tion to Catholicity and Christianity” 
should be particularly useful, as show
ing the way in which Freemasonry (like 
Protestantism), while professing to up
hold Christianity, manages practically 
to evacuate it of its contents. If it is 
thought (as it may be) that Father 
Preuss has neglected such good ele
ments as are to be found in Free- 

all possible

be answered that Freemasons may well 
be loft to attempt their own justifica
tion, and that a Catholic critic m^ed 
only call attention to the facts which 
abundantly justify the Papal condemna
tion of their institution.—Catholic

<hples—such as the mystery of life, the 
Xistence of moral obligation, and the —__ „ „„
utual dependence of mankind in its masonry, while laying —. r- - ,

aspect, as the foundation of all emphasis on the bad ones, It may fairly friend,

SCATHING REBUKE OF A CLERICAL 
ORANGEMAN.

BY A PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER.

To the Editor of the Free Press :
In Monday’s issue of your widely cir- 

c r a paragraph appeared in
reference to a lecture delivered under 
the auspices of the St. James Anglican 
Y. I\ A. on “ Irish Life and Customs,” 
which is grossly misleading and contrary 
to the facts as observed by myself a few 
years ago on my bicycle tours in Ire
land. I cannot here criticize the lec
ture as delivered by the Rev. Mr. Lowe, 
as I was not present, but as reported by 
you in Monday's issue 1 wish to take 
most serious and unqualified exception 
to it, because it is left to be inferred by 
any reader that the great mass of tho 
peasantry of Ireland are represented in 
your report of the lecture. If M r.Lowe’s 
statements were meant to set forth the 
facts in regard to the majority of the Irish 
peasantry or of even a respectable min
ority of them, I beg to assert, without 
equivocation or fear of enlightened 
contradiction, that his facts need serious 
revision and should be subject to very 
general elimination. I cannot for a 
moment conceive of any unprejudiced 
observer and speaker dealing with the 
peasantry of Ireland as you report Mr. 
Lowe. Some years ago a lecturer in 
Ottawa gave what he set forth as a 
“Glimpse of Ireland and tho Irish.” 
He put upon the sheet a view of one of 
the beautiful castles of Ireland, and 
then a picture of a hut in which a poor 
demented creature lived, and told the 
audience, of which I was one, that the 
Irish people lived either in castles or 
mud huts, the great majority of them 
in tno latter. This was utterly false 
then, and any similar statement is equal
ly so to-day. When I gave my illus
trated lecture in London seven or eight 
years ago 1 showed views of some 
thirty-two styles of homes in Ireland, 
the majority of them connected with the 
peasantry, and I now assert that “mud 
huts” are not sufficiently numerous in 
Ireland to warrant serious mention on 
an occasion such as the one to which 
your report refers. Indeed, so rare are 
mud huts that those who look for them 
in order to pander to the perverted 
tastes of over-sea auditors and onlook
ers, have some difficulty in finding a few 
genuine specimens. Now, sir, let me 
state seriously that I have travelled 
over Canada, almost from east to west.
1 have sojourned in nearly every county 
of Ireland, particularly in those where 
the poorest peasantry live. I have 
lived for days at a time in the cabins of 
the poor mountainous districts of the 
west coast, eating scone and drinking 
buttermilk with the hospitable peas
antry, and I can state that I have seen 
poorer and dirtier homes in Canada 
than I ever came across in Ire
land. I would not say, however, 
that Canadians live in “ dugouts ” be
cause a few do so, nor would 1 state that 
Cnnad an homes are malodorous because 
eccentric creatures keep theirs so. If in j 
a few cases some domestic fowl and 
animals are seen in dwelling houses, 
there is an explanation of the fact at 
hand. When cycling through the very 
poor Lettermacaward district, in south
west Donegal, I went into a small house 
built of stone and lime and thatched 
with straw, one of Mr. Lowe’s “huts,” I 
suppose, to dry my dripping garments 
and get something to eat. The cow and 
the calf were in the two-roomed domi
cile. I found an old woman and her son 
who treated me royally as far as they 
were able, and when 1 tried to place a 
piece of silver with them the act was to 
them akin to an insult. The woman 
gave the explanation which will apply 
in nearly every case where any domestic 
animals are kept in the home. She said 
she was sorry she had not a better house 
for me to rest and eat in, but the little 
they could make from the patch of land 
had to go to pay the rent 
imposed by a rack-renting landlord, 
so that it was out of the question for 
them to attempt to build a stable,and 
the landlord would not do anything but 
take all ho could get in the way of rent. 
Let me add that this was the onl v hut 
or house 1 found on all the west coast 
from Dunganaghy Head to old Cork 
where the domestic animals were in the 
home. My impression is that had the 
peasantry of Ireland the opportunity 
afforded anyone in Canada they could 
demons' rate their aptness in the way of 
all that pertains to higher civilizaton, as 
indeed they have already done. I visi
ted many places where the famous home
spuns are made and the Irish lace and 
hemstitch work wrought. I saw the 
girls and women and men at work and 
talked with them as well as photograph
ed them, and I challenge anyone to pro
duce more overwhelming evidence as to 
the aptness of any people under similar 
conditions. I co :ld introduce Mr. Lowe 
to districts of poor Donegal where the 
homes (huts) are the humblest, out of 
which went fair, clean and manly young 
people who are now leading in prosper
ous mercantile life in the United States.

Mr. Lowe’s references to marriage 
and its connection with tho whiskey 
bottle are unworthy of mention, because 
they are so wide of the general facts. 
If you reported him correctly then his 
talk was mere bagefcelle. Instead of 
the young peasantry of Ireland court
ing after the manner indicated, they as 
a rule are quite free in their social in
tercourse. I know of only one case in 
Ireland where the man was made drunk, 
and then united in involuntary mar
riage with a designing spinster and her 

As to the prevalence of the

habit of whiskey drinking, it may be 
said that they are uo worse than the 
people of Scotland and England. In
deed, recent statistics would show in 
their favor. Moreover the Protestant 
districts of Ireland are as much given 
to drunkenness as Roman Catholic ones, 
and my extensive experience amongst 
the poorest peasantry is in favor of a 
degree of sobriety being predicated 
of the people as held up to scorn in 
your report. I readily admit that intox
icating liquors are the bane of not only 
Ireland, but of Scotland and England too. 
Intemperance has already done its dia
bolical work in the three kingdoms and 
the nation is at last awakened to the 
fact. What a spectacle we behold at 
present when the Imperial Parliament 
is in the throes of the licensing bill of 
the avaricious and relentless aristocra
tic liquor sellers, and the many 
( holy ) bishops of tho Anglican body 
uniting to perpetuate that, nefarious 
liquor traffic that overcomes only to de
stroy. Possibly because their money is 
invested in the unholy centres, dis
tilleries and breweries, from which the 
so-called “ distilled damnation ” flows 
to people who should be protected and 
encouraged to better things. It is true 
that |>eople dr;nk on Sundays, but in 
this Protestants and Catholics are alike, 
as are also Scotch and English. More
over, l wish to add most emphatically 
that such Sundiy drinking is not so 
prevalent among the poorer peasantry. 
Let Canada show the dea~ mother
land the way to abolish the liquor 
bar, and thus give a striking example of 
laying the axe to the root ofc the tree 
that produces seven-eighths of moral, 
social and criminal evils of the day. 1 
wish to give a flat denial as to the 
frequency of what Mr. Lowe calls 
faction fights. Whatevta may have 
been seen years ago I state that I attend
ed fairs and markets almost daily for 
nine weeks in nearly evéry county of 
Ireland, that I was present at social 
functions and I saw only one serions 
quarrel where even fists were used. In 
this respect tne people are just as 
peacablc as those of any other Englisl?* 
speaking land. **

The story of the dear Emerald Isle is 
a very sad and pathetic one, and many 
phases of it shoul.l be left with past 
generations, but it is too bad that the 
aggressive ignorance of some of her own 
sons from time to time demands a weari
some recital. If Mr. Lowe is so ready 
to notice effects and results and parade 
them in unwarranted generalities be
fore careless people he should deal 
quite as frankly with the causes 
producing them. Has he dwelt upon 
the iniquitous legislation of the imperial 
parliament in years gone by, when, at 
the instigation of self seekers, laws Were 
made to destroy Ireland’s prosperity 
and cripple her budding industries? 
Has he shown that the poorer popula
tion, living in unproductive parts of 
Ireland, aro there as a result of the 
assiduous enforcement of the terrible 
penal laws and those that preceded 
them? Has a groan arising from the un
controllable emotion of a fair and noble 
heart escaped his lips because many 
sons and daughters of one of the bravest 
branches of the noble Celtic race mingle 
with their kindred dust without having 
come to their own because of unwarrant
able disabilities and unpardonable judi
cial crimes, for among them have been 
many to whom Gre3r's immortal lines 
apply:
Some village Hampden that with dauntless breast 
The little tyrant of his fields withstood 
Some mute inglorious Milton here may rest 
Some Cromwell guiltless of his country's blood.

Mr. Editor,—The fact that you have so 
many readers in Western Ontario who 
are of Irish descent, and so many who are 
not of Irish extraction, is the only thing 
I need mention to support au apology 
for having trespassed so much upon your 
valuable space. Let truth live, and let 
the unspeakable caricaturing of Erin’s 
sons and daughters cease forever.

Yours ever for fair play,
George Gilmore.

KING OF THE CLAN DEAD.

Michael Waters, the “king” of the 
Inuishmurray, a storm-beaten island 
about nine miles off the coast of Sligo, 
has died at his residence there and his 
funeral was carried out with the accom
paniments of ancient Celtic ceremonial, 
the body receiving a final resting place 
in the ancient monastic establishment 
of St. Molaise and St. Columbkillo.

This event recalls a quaint survival 
of tho old Irish clan system. The late 
“ king ” was actually ruler of the 
island, his eighty subjects accepting his 
word as law. He always acted with im
partiality and justice and his decisions 
were never questioned. He was “ king” 
for more than thirty-five years, having 
succeeded his mother as ruler, and he 
in turn handed his authority over to his 
son Michael.

The bi nders, many of whom hav 9 
neVbr been to the mainland, make their 
living by fishing, and their life is ar
duous. There are no police on the 
island, all matters being settled by the 
“ king.”

The island is full of interest to the 
antiquary. The “ castle ” inhabited by 
the late “ king ” is situated near the 
landing stage and close to the ruins of 
an ancient town. The walls of the 
town varies in height from fourteen to 
eighteen feet, and it is broad enough 
to drive a cart around its top.

The interior of the enclosure presents 
a remarkable appearance, for there may 
be soon churches, cells, houses shaped 
like beehives, tombs, altars, a wishing 
stone and crosses. Within the old

THE CATHOLIC CONGRESS.
At the great Catholic Congress in 

Chicago Aro Diomede Falconio,
apostolic delegate to the United States, 
roused the great throng of delegates to 
wild applause during his address. A 
slight figure, garbed in the gray robe 
of the Franciscan Order, whose vows he 
took early in life, he spoke in a voice 
that bore a remarkably pronounced 
foreign accent, but was strong and clear.

“It is a solemn and great consolation 
for me to be present at this congress,” 
he said by way of introduction. “At 
the same time it is an honor for me to 
inform you that our Holy Father, the 
Pope, through his secretary of state, 
has commissioned me to give his bless
ing to all the members of the congress 
and to all those who may be present on 
this occasion, and at the same time to 
tender you his congratulations and good 
wishes.

BRINGS PAPAL CONGRATULATIONS.

“Now it is my pleasant duty to tender 
you his congratulations and good wishes, 
the congratulations of our Holy Father. 
Please accept my best greetings.”

The Archbishop passed down through 
history, telling the story of the great 
missionaries of the Catholic Church. 
Beginning with the apostles, he told of 
the spreading of the gospel by St. Pat
rick in Ireland, St. Augustine in Eng
land, St. Cassimir in Franco, St. Boni
face in Germany and Bavaria and St. 
Cyril in Russia and Moravia. Dwell
ing upon North America, he recalled 
the deeds of Marquette and other mis
sionaries who laid the foundation of the 
Catholic Church in tlfe United States 
and in Canada.

We must admire those men aqd have 
them first of all as our example in our 
missionary work,” he continued. “Oh, | 
what a lesson for us, the zeal and faith 
of those men, of all those apostolic men 
who spread the kingdom of our divine 
Ldfrd Jesus Christ over the world. 

■^Christianity was preached in most every 
^)art of the world yet the command of 
our divine laird, ‘Go ye and teach all 
nations,’ is yet here, and we are to fulfill 
the command of our divine Lord. Yea, 
the work of missionary priests is as 
necessary to-day as it has been in the 
past, and it will be to the end of time. 
Indeed, ample fields are open to our 
missionaries besides the constant care 
that must be taken of t hose who belong 
to the fold.”

The Papal Delegate went on to de
plore the forces that have sought to 
undermine Catholicism, and denounced 
“godless schools.”

“There are in the world million** and 
millions of people who have not as yet 
rece.ved the light of the gospel and 
many are those who go through the 
world and intend to destroy the king
dom of our Lord, Jesus Christ, and to 
establish hades,” he said. “In a special 
manner the attacks of these enemies of 
the Christian religion and Christian 
morality are directed against the Catho
lic Church, because they well under
stand that she is the only bulwark 
against the advance of the enemies of 
religion, those who seek moral degrada
tion, and that she stands for that which 
is eternal and spiritual.

“Therefore by these enemies of our 
holy religion godless schools have been 
opened ; religious practice is discredit
ed, and a system oflpersecution is going 
on, even at the present time, against 
whatever is allied with Christ’s teach
ings. In order to battle against these 
enemies of our Holy Church, we require 
great strength and great zeal.”

Asking what will be the end of this 
“un-Christian and ungodly movement,” 
Mgr. Falconio warned his auditors that 
it might lead to the downfall of the 
nation,

“If it be true that history repeats 
itself, what a warning is given to us 
by the downfall of those nations who, 
after having been enlightened by 
Christian religion, abandon it !” he said. 
“As soon as Africa and Asia closed 
their eyes to the light of the gospel 
which had civilized them and made 
them great, they fell back to their 
primitive degradation and for centur
ies they have remained in the darkness 
in which they fell.

“ Unfortunate nations ! What has be
come of their monumental churches 
through which such extraordinary men 
as St. Ignatius, St. Cyril, St. Augustine, 
and many others worked, men of such 
learning, of such piety, of such 
zeal, whose memory is venerated even 
to-day throughout t he civilized world ?

“ Those churches were closed and they 
have fallen in ruin. God forbid that 
that should be the fate of any other 
Christian nation.”

Continuing, he earnestly pleaded for 
more zealous missionary work to com- j 
bat the forces hostile to religion. j

“ In this land of liberty, in this land 
of progress, there are as yet many and 
many millions of souls who do not belong 
to the flock of Christ,” he said. “There 
aro thousands and thousands of our 
brethren in religion, especially the im
migrants, who are deprived of the conso
lation of our holy religion, and are in 
danger for want of priests and the 
Church.

“ There are many and many thousands 
who need strength and encouragement 
against the seduction of a sensual philos- 

j ophy which is trying to destroy what
ever is eternal and spiritual : to battle 
against this enemy, to provide proper 
foundation for our people, to give light 
to those who are in darkness, to sustain 
the honor of our holy religion, and at 
the same time to ennoble still more the 
aspiration of this groat nation, wo need 
apostolic men.

“ May God a’so grant that tho Amer
ican people will fully understand that 
tho Catholic religion is the only safe

1*7*
spirit of irroligiousness and anarchy, 
the honor of our national character and 
at the same timuour national greatness.”

CATHOLIC NOTES.
Archbishop McEvay on Sunday re

opened St. Catherines' Catholic Church, 
which has been in tho hands of decora
tors tor five months. Nine thousand 
dollars was spent on interior painting 
and marble work.

On the 24th ultimo, a handsome now 
parochial residence for the parish of 
Mount St. Patrick, of which Rev. John 
Ryan is pastor, was opened and blessed 
by Right Rev. Dr. Lorrain, Bishop of 
Pembroke. ^

The Pan list Fathers conducted a two 
weeks’ mission, recently, in Philadelphia. 
During the exercises over twelve hun
dred men of the congregation took the , 
pledge of total abstinence from intoxi
cating drinks. «

On the eve of All Saints, the Very 
Rev. Alex. McDonald. 1). I).. V. G. of 
Antigonish and parish priest of St. 
Andrew’s, N. S., received the pontifical 
letters appointing him to the See of 
Victoria.

While attending funeral services over 
the body of a former parishioner in St. 
George’s church, Pittsburg, Penn., on 
Nov. 2, Rev. Father Bernard, a famous 
Passionist Father, dropped dead of heart 
disease.

A fine new parochial residence has 
been completed in the parish of Corkery, 
Archdiocese of Ottawa. On the occas
ion of its opening, Father Cavanagh, the 
pastor, was presented with n very valu
able roller top desk by his brother 
clergymen.

Recently there was dedicated in the 
Green point section of Brooklyn a build
ing which, as a grammar and high 
school, stands among the first in the 
world. It cost 8230,000, js the work of 
Rev. Father MoGolrick, pastor of St. 
Cecelia’s, and it is t he only marble edifice 
of its kind in the City of Churches. The 
school will accommodate over 3,000 chil
dren.

With military pomp and splendor an 
heroic statue of General Philip Henry 
Sheridan was unveiled in Washington on 
t he 25th ultimo. The President of tho 
United States and members of the cabi
net, the diplomatic corps, justices of the 
supreme court of tin* United States, 
senators, representatives in Congress, 
veterans of the civil war and many others 
prominent in official life as well as a 
large concourse of citizens were pres
ent.

The Churchman ( Protestant Episco
pal ) in an account of the opening of the 
new St. Barnabas Home for convales
cents, Wilmerding. Pa., an institution 
under Protestant Episcopalian manage
ment, says : “Much gratification was 
felt that the Roman Catholic Bishop and 
two of the neighboring priests, Father 
McDermott and Father Coyle, came to 
express their appreciation of all that had 
been done in the Home lor many mem
bers of tho Church in tho past.”

Chicago University has awarded the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy to a 
Sister of St. Elizabeth’s College Con
vent, Morristown, N. J., on the comple
tion of her work there as fellow in biol
ogy in 1906. The award was made for 

j original research in that science. The 
completed thesis is “The Embryo of 
Ceratozamia : A Physiological Study,” 
and is published among the i iiiversity’s 
pamphlets signed by the Sister's name 
when in the world.

The Pope, it is understood, will 
himself inaugurate the new great organ 
of St. Peter’s. This organ is stated to 
be the largest in the world and has been 
erected by international subscription.
Of course the Pope does not propose to 
play in the presence of a congregation, 
although he is an able performer on the 
organ, but lie will test, the new instru
ment's powers before a select assembly 
of Cardinals. The master Peros* will be 
the performer at tho public inaugura-

Mofcher Matilda Tone, of the Ladies of 
the Sacred Heart, who died recently at 
the New York convent, of pneumonia, 
was of a family chisel y connected with 
the distinguished Irish patriot, Theo
bald Wolfe Tone. Mother Tone entered 
religion at the age of eighteen, and after 
profession at the motherhouse in France 
and while still in her twenties, she was 
appointed t he responsible office of Mis
tress General of the famous Manhattan- 
ville Academy, which she filled in this 
and other academies with great, success 
for twenty-two years.

Responding to the wishes of Bishops 
and priests respecting the crusade 
against tuberculosis, and realizing how 

j important a part teachers can take in 
this crusade, the Christian Brothers, 
under the direction of their head super
ior at Ammendale, Md., the Provincial 
Mother House of the Order, ha ve en
tered resolutely into the movement. 
Through the Rev. Brother Austin, Vis
itor of the Middle and Southern States, 
a circular 'otter of instruction, relative 
to the prevention of tuberculosis, has 
been sent to the Superiors of all their 
educational institutions in the province, 
including colleges,academies, protector
ies, industrial and parish schools.

A most remarkable tribute to a priest 
was paid on the 27th ultimo, at the 
funeral of tho Rev. H. F. O’Reilly, rector 
of the Catholic Church of the Annunci
ation in Shenandoah, Venn., for forty 
years. Twenty-five col lories, employing 
more than sixteen thousand men and 
boys to the Shenandoah and Mahanoy 
Valley, were shut down to enable the 
workers to pay their respects to the 
dead priest. The Public schools therct 
at Mahanoy City and other surround-wall are three churches, and tradition __ ______  __o__ _____ ___ _ ______ _______ v __ v _______ _

has it that the monastery was the joint . way which leads to eternal salvation ; j ing communities were closed and all
work of St. Molaise and St. Columb- j that they may understand the Catholic business in Shenandoah was suspended,
killo during the latter half of the sixth ( religion is one of those available forces \ Fully thirty thousand persons paid trill-
century. which can sustain againstthe^mvading ute to his memory.

'
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CHAPTER V. Continued.
The countess threw herself upon her 

husband’s neck, and with tears entreated 
his forgiveness. “ Alas! my lord,’’ cried 
she, “all is madness to mo that would 
plunge you in danger. Think of your 
own safety, of my innocent twins now in 
their cradle, should you fall. Think of 
our brother's feelings when you send his 
only son to join one whom, perhaps, he 
will call a rebel in arms!’’

“If Earl Both we II considered himself 
a vassal of Edward’s he would not now 
be with Lord Loch-awe. From the mo
ment that gallant Highlander retired to 
Argyleshire, the King of E- gland re
garded all hi» adherents with a suspic
ious eye. Both well’s present visit to 
Loch-awe, you sect, is sufficient offence 
to sanction the plunder of his castle. 
You saw the opening of those proceed
ings, which, had not the death of Arthur 
Hesclrigge prevented from coming to 
their dreadful issue, where, my dear Jo
anna, would now be your home, your hus
band, your children? It was the arm of 
the brave chief of Ellerslie which saved 
them from destruction, and our Helen 
from a ravisher.”

Lady Mar shuddered. “I admit the 
truth of what you say; but oh, is it not 
hard to put my all to the hazard—to see 
the bloody field on one side of my be
loved Donald, and the mortal scaffold on 
the other?*’

“ Hush,’’ cried the earl, “ it is justice 
that beckons me, and victory will re
ceive me to her arms. Let, O power 
above!” exclaimed he, “let the victor
ious field for Scotland be Donald Mar’s 
grave, rather than doom him to live a 
witness of her miseries.”

“ I cannot hear you,” answered the 
countess. “ I must leave you, I must in
voke the Virgin to give me courage to 
be a patriot’s wife ; at present vour 
words arc daggers to me. ” As she 
uttered this, she withdrew.

Meanwhile Helen had retired to her 
own apartments, and Lord Mar’s banner 
being brought to her, she sat down to 
weave into its silken texture the locks 
of the Scottish chief. Wondering at 
their softness and beauty, while her 
needle flew, she pictured to herself the 
flue; countenance they had once adorned. 
“Unhappy lady!” sighed she to herself ; 
“what a pang must have rent her heart 
when so cruel a death tore her from her 
husband; and how ho must have loved 
her, when, for her sake, he foreswears all 
those joys .which camps and victories 
may yield! Ay, what would I give to be 
my cousin Murray, to bear this pennon 
at his side! What would l give to re
concile so admirable a being to happi
ness again to weep his griefs, or to smile 
him into comfort! To be that man’s 
friend would bo a higher honour than to 
be Edward's queen.”

While her heart was thus discoursing 
with itself, a page opened the door, say
ing that her cousin begged admittance. 
Helen, having fastened the Mowing 
charge into its azure field, was embroid
ering the motto when Murray entered, 
lie led in the venerable harper, to re
peal to Lady Helen all he had been tell
ing his entertainer. She rose, and 
showed them her work. Murray ap
proved it, and Halbert with a full heart 
took the pennon in his hand. “All! 
little did my dear lady think,” exclaimed 
he, “ that one of these loved locks would 
ever be suspended on a staff to lead men 
to battle! What changes have a few 
days made! she, the gentlest of women 
laid in a bloody grave; and he, the most 
benevolent of human beings, wieldingan 
exterminating sword!”

“You speak of her grave, venerable 
Halbert,” inquired Helen; “had you 
then an opportunity of performing the 
rites which were due to her remains? ’

“No, my lady,” replied he; “after the 
worthy soldier, now in this castle, assist
ed me to place her precious body in my 
lord’s oratory, I had no opportunity of 
returning to give her a more holy 
grave.”

“Alas!” cried Lady Helen, “then her 
sacred relics have been consumed in the 
burning house!"

“I hope not,” rejoined Halbert; “the 
place 1 speak of is at some distance 
from the main building.”

“Then we may hope that the oratory 
has not only escaped the flames, but 
perhaps the violation of the English 
soldiers. Would it not comfort your 
lord to have his lovely wife entombed 
according to the rites of the church?”

“Surely, my lady; but can that be 
done? He thinks her remains were lost 
in the conflagration of Ellerslie; and, 
for fear of précipitât'‘ng him into the 
now dangers which might have menaced 
him had he sought to bring away her 
body, I did not disprove his mistake.”

“But her lady shall be brought away,” 
rejoined Lady Helen; “it shall have 
holy burial.”

“To effect this, command my serv
ices," exclaimed Murray. Helen thank
ed him. The English soldier as a guide, 
and fifty men, she said must accompany 
him. “Alas, my young lord," interposed 
Halbert, “suppose you should meet the 
English still loitering there!”

“ And what of that, my honest Hal
bert? Would not I and my trusty band 
soon make them clear the way? Is it 
not to give comfort to the deliverer of my 
uncle, that I seek the glen ; and shall 
anything in mortal shape make Andrew 
Murray turn his back? No, Halbert, I 
was not born on St. Andrew's day for 
nought; and by his bright cross I swear, 
either to lay Lady Wallace in the tomb 
of my ancestors, or to leave my bones to 
blanch oil the grave of hers!”

“Your resolution, my brave cousin, is 
dear to me, and 1 cannot but expect a 
happy issue; for, when we recollect t lie- 
panic with which tile death of Hesclrigge 
must have possessed the English garri
son, and that ruined Ellerslie has no 
longer attractions for rapine, 1 think 
there can be no dread of your meeting 
any enemy in that desolate place; so I 
will ask my father's permission, while 
you are calling out the men, and Hal
bert seeks a few hours repose."

The old man respectfully put her 
hand to his lips. “Good night,” con
tinued she; “ere you see me again, I 
trust the earthly part of the angel now 
in paradise will be safe within these 
lowers.”

On entering her father's apartment, I 
Lad}' Helen found him alone. She re- | 
pouted to him the substance of her con- . 
versation with Wallace’s faithful ser- i 
vaut. “And my wish is,” continued 
she, “to have the murdered lady's re
mains entombed in the cemetery be
neath the chapel in this castle." Th<> 
earl approved her request! “Let this 
be entirely your own deed, my dear 
Helen; choose from among my vassals 
whomever you may think deserving the 
honour of serving you; and let them be 
sent with my nephew to execute your 
design.”

“May I then, my dear father,” return
ed she, ‘have your permission to pay 
our debt of gratitude to Sir William 
Wallace, to the utmost of my power; for 
by such means only can I demonstrate 
my love for the best of parents, and my 
homage to that virtue which you first 
taught me to revere.”

“You are at liberty, my noble child ; 
do as you please; my vassals, my coffers, 
are all at your command.”

Helen kissed his hand. “May I have 
what I please from the armoury?”

“Command even there,” said the earl; 
“for I know Bothwell would think that 
too much cannot be done for the de
fender of his country.”

Helen threw her arms round her 
father's neck, and, thanking him tender 
ly, retired to prosecute her plans. 
Murray, who met her in the ante-room, 
informed her, “that fifty of the sturdiest 
in theglen awaited herorders;”and Helen 
telling her cousin of the earl's approval, 
took the sacred banner in her hand, and 
proceeded to the gallery which ran 
round the hall. The moment she ap
peared, a shout of joy bade her welcome. 
She waved her hand, and smiling, “My 
brave friends,” said she, “I thank you 
for the ardour with which you assist me 
to pay the everlasting tribute that is 
due to the man who has preserved to 
me the blessing of so good a father!”

“And to us, noble lady,” cried they, 
“the most generous of chiefs!”

“With that spirit, then,” returned 
she, “I address you with greater confld-* 
ence. Who amongst you will shrink 
from following this standard to the field 
of glory? Who will refuse to make 
himself the special guardian of the life 
of Sir William Wallace and who, in the 
moment of peril, will not stand by him 
to the last?”

“ None are here,” cried a tall youth,
“ who would not gladly die in his de
fence.”

“We swear it!" burst from every lip

She bowed her head, and said, “Re
turn from Ellerslie to-morrow with the 
bier of its sainted mistress. I will then 
bestow upon every man in this band a 
war-bonnet plumed with my colours. 
This banner, with its amber ensign, will 
lead you to the side of Wallace; and it 
is my will that ye there remain a stout
er wall than that which divides the two 
kingdoms between him and his foes. In 
the shock of battle, look at this stand
ard, and remember that God not only 
arineth the patriot's hand, but shieldeth 
his heart. In this faith, be ye the buck
lers which heaven sends to guard the 
lift? of Wallace; and so honoured, exult 
in your station, and expect the future 
gratitude of Scotland.”

“Wallace and Lad}' Helen! to death or 
liberty!” was the animated response ; 
and. smiling and kissing her hand to 
them, she retired. Murray, ready arm
ed for his expedition, led her back to 
her apartments, where the English 
soldier awaited her commands. Lady 
Helen, with a gentle grace, acknowl
edged her obligations to the Southern 
for his acquiescence.

“Lands in Mar shall be yours,” added 
she; “or a post of honour in the little 
army the earl is now going to raise. 
Speak but the word, and you shall find, 
worthy Englishman, that neither a Scots
man nor his daughter know what it is 
to bo ungrateful.”

The blood mounted into the soldier's 
cheek : “I thank you, sweetest lady, 
for this generous offer; but, as I am an 
Englishman, I dare not accept it. Eng
land gave me birth; and with no coun
try hostile to her can I unite myself. I 
swore fidelity to Edward; and with no 
man adverse to him will I lift my sword.
1 left Hesclrigge because he dishonour
ed the name of my country; and for me 
to forswear her, would be to make my
self infamous. All I ask is that, after I 
have this night obeyed your ladyship’s 
commands, the Earl of Mar will allow 
me to seek my way to the nearest port.”

Lady Helen replied that she revered 
his sentiments too sincerely to insult 
them by any persuasions to the contrary; 
and, taking a diamond clasp from her 
bosom, she put it into his hand. “Wear 
that in remembrance of virtue, and of 
Helen Mar's gratitude.”

The man kissed it respectfully, and 
swore to preserve so distinguishing a 
gift to the latest hour of his existence. 
Helen retired to finish her task, and 
Murray repaired to the earl's apart
ments to take his orders before he and 
his trocp set out for Ellerslie.

CHAPTER VI.
BOTHWELL CASTLE—THE PRIORY OF ST.

F ILIANS.
As soon as the sun arose, the Earl of 

Mar was carried out of his chamber, and 
laid on the couch in the state apart
ment. His lady had not left the room 
of her daughter, by whose side she had 
lain the whole night, in hopes of infect
ing lier with the fears which possessed 
herself. Helen replied that she could 
see no reason for apprehensions, if her 
father, instead of joining Wallace in per
son, would, when lie had sent him suc
cours, retire into the Highlands, and 
there await the issue of the contest. 
“It is too late to retreat, my dear 
mother,” continued she. “The first blow 
against the public enemy was struck in 
defence of your husband; and would you 
have my father act so base a part ns to 
abandon his preserver to the wrath his 
generous assistance has provoked?”

“Alas! my child,'"answered her ladyship 
“what great service will lie have done 
to me or to your father, if he delivers 
him from one danger only to plunge him 
into another? Edward's power in this 
country is too great to be resisted 
Have not most of our barons sworn fealty* 
to him? How, with such a host against 
him, can your father venture, without 
despair, to support the man who breaks 
the peace with England?"

“ Who can despair, my dear madam,” | 
returned Helen, “ in so just a cause ? 
Were 1 a man, the justice that leads on 
the brave Wallace would nerve my arm 
with the strength of a host. Besides, 
look at our country. God's gift of free
dom is stamped upon it. Plains are the 
territories of tyranny ; but mountains, 
glens, morasses, and lakes set bounds to 
conquest; and amidst these is the seat 
of liberty. To the defiles of Loch Kat
rine, or the heights of Corryarraick, 1 
would have my father retire, and there 
watch the footsteps of our mountain 
goddess, till, led by her immortal cham
pion, she plants her standard fur ever 
upon the summit of Scotland's proudest 
hill!”

The complexion of Helen shone with a 
radiant glow, and she pressed the ban
ner to her breast. Lady Mar looked at 
her. “ It is well for me, romantic girl, 
that you were not a boy. In such a 
case, I do not guess wrong in believing 
that your mad-headed disobedience 
would bave made me rue the day 1 be
came your father's wife.”

“ Sex, madame, ” returned Helen, 
could not have altered my sense of duty. 
Whether man or woman, I would obey 
you in all things consistent with my 
duty to a higher power; but, when it 
commands, then, by the ordinance of 
heaven, we must leave father and mother 
and cleave unto it.”

“ And what do you call a higher duty 
than that of a child to a parent, or a 
husband to his wife?”

“ Duty of any kind cannot be trans
gressed with innocence. Nor would it 
be any relinquishing of duty to you, 
should my father leave you to take up 
arras in the assertion of his country’s 
rights. Her rights are your safety: and 
to wish my father to shrink behind the 
excuse of family duties, and to abandon 
Sir William Wallace to the blood-hounds 
who hunt his life, would be to devote the 
name of Mar to infamy.”

“Thou my husband, his vassals, your 
cousins, and the sequestration of the 
estates of Mar and Bothwell, are all to 
be put to the hazard, on account of a 
frantic outlaw!"

“ That he is an outlaw, Lady Mar, 
springs from us ; for was it not for my 
father's sake that his wife fell, and that 
he himself was driven into the wilds? I 
do not blush for making his preservation 
my first prayer : and that he may 
achieve the freedom of Scotland is my 
second.”

“ We shall see whose prayers will first 
be answered!" returned Lady Mar. “My 
saints are perhaps nearer than yours: 
and before twenty-four hours are over 
your head, you will have reason to re
pent such extravagant opinions.”

The1 countess left the room; and Helen 
attended by her page, proceeded to the 
armoury. The armourer had just given 
out arms for three hundred men, who, by 
the earl's orders, were to assemble on 
Bothwell Moor, and there wait till 
young Murray should join them. Helen 
told the man she came for the best suit 
of armour in his custody—“ itmust be of 
excellent proof." He drew from an 
oaken chest a coat of black mail, studded 
with gold. Helen admired its strength 
and beauty.

“It is the richest in all Scotland,** 
answered he, “and it was worn by oivr 
great King William the Lion in all his 
victories."

“ Then it is worthy its destination. 
Bring it, with its helmet, target, and 
sword, to my apartment." The armourer 
took it up, and accompanied by the page 
carrying the lighter parts, followed her 
into the western tower.

When Helen was again alone, she em
ployed herself in pluming the casque, 
and in forming the scarf which she 
meant should adorn her present. Thus 
time flew till the sand-glass told her 
it was the eighth hour. In a short time, 
she was roused by the doleful lament of 
the troop returning from Ellerslie. She 
dropped the half-formed scarf from her 
hand, and listening to the deep-toned 
lamentations, she threw herself on her 
knees, and leaning her head on the he‘- 
met, wept profusely.

Murray entered the room. “Helen ! 
my sweet cousin!" cried he, surprised at 
her attitude, and at the armour which 
lay at her feet. Helen started, and ris
ing, apologised for her tears by owing 
the truth. He told her that the body of 
the deceased lady was in the chapel of 
the castle, and that the priests from the 
adjacent priory only awaited her pres
ence to consign it, with all the church's 
rites, to its tomb. Helen retired for a 
few minutes to recover herself, and then 
re-entering, covered with a long black- 
veil, was led by her cousin to the scene.

The bier lay before the altar. The 
prior of St. Fillan stood at its head, and 
bands of monks were ranged on each 
side. The maids of Lady Helen, in 
mourning garments, met their mistress 
at the portal. They had wrapped the 
corpse in the shroud prepared for it; and 
having laid it, strewed with flowers, on 
the bier, they advanced to their trembl
ing lady. Helen bowed to the priests. 
One of her women put her hand on the 
pall to uncover the face of Marion. Lady 
Helen resisted the woman's motion, by 
laying her hand upon the pall. The 
chill of death struck through the velvet 
to her fingers. She turned pale, and 
waving her hand to the prior to begin, 
the bier was lowered into the tomb. As 
it descended, Helen sunk upon her 
knees; and the anthem for departed 
souls was raised. When all was over, 
Halbert threw himself upon the cold 
stone, and called on death to lay him low 
with her. The women of Lady Helen 
agrqn chanted forth their melancholy 
wai lings, and her ladyship threw herself 
into the arms of her cousin, and was car
ried, almost insensible, to her apart
ment.

Murray, having rewarded his follow
ers with their war-bonnets, and des
patched them to the Cartlane Crags, 
went to Lord Mar to inform him how far 
he had executed his command, and to hear 
his future orders. He found the carl 
surrounded by arms and armed men; 
fifty brave Scots, who were to officer the 
three hundred now on Bothwell Moor, 
were receiving their weapons from the 
hands of their lord.

“Bear those stoutly, my gallant coun
trymen,” cried he, “and remember that, 
although the dragon of England has 
burnt up your harvest, and laid your 
houses In ashes, yet there is a lion in 
Scotland that withers his power, and 
will glut you with the spoil of your foe!”

He had scarcely uttered these words, | 
when the doors were thrown open, and i 
his eyes were blasted by the sight of 
Lord Soulis, the sworn partisan of 
Edward, accompanied by a man in splen
did English armour, and a train of 
Southron soldiers. The earl started. 
“My lord, what is the occasion of this 
unapprised visit?”

“The ensign of the liege lord of Scot
land is my warrant,” replied Soulis; 
“you are my prisoner; and, in the name 
of King Edward, I take possession of 
this castle.”

“Never,” cried the indignant earl, 
“while there is a man's arm within it.”

“Men or women,” returned Lord 
Soulis, “they must surrender to Edward; 
for an army of three thousand English 
have seized three hundred of your men 
at aims on Bothwell Muor. The castle 
is surrounded; resistance is impossible. 
Throw clown your arms, ye mutinous 
villains!" cried he, turning to the Scots, 
“or be hanged for rebellion against your 
lawful sovereign!"

“Our lawful sovereign,” returned a 
young men, “must be the enemy of 
Edward; and to none else will we yield 
our swords.”

“Traitor!” cried the English com
mander, and he laid the Scot a corpse 
at his feet. A cry of revenge proceed
ed from his comrades. Every sword 
was drawn, and, before he couid utter a 
word, Mar beheld his brave Scots at one 
moment victorious, and, in the next, the 
floor strewed with their dead bodies. 
A new succession of blood-hounds 
rushed in; and before the sword was 
allowed to rest, the whole of his troops 
laj around him, wounded and dying. 
In vain his voice had culled upon his 
men to surrender; in vain be had im
plored Soulis aud Aymer de Valence to 
atop the havoc. All now lay in blood; 
and the room, thronged by the victors, 
became so intolerable, that Ue Valence 
ordered the earl to be removed into an
other apartment.

Murray, who was present at the en
trance of the enemy, no sooner heard 
that the castle was surrounded than he 
made his way by a |back door to the 
chamber of his cousin. She lay upon 
the bed in a deep sleep. “Awake! 
Helen, awake!” cried he; “for your life, 
awake!”

She opened her eyes, and looked upon 
him with surprise, lie hastily added, 
“The castle is lull of armed men, led 
hither by the English commander, 
Aymer de Valence, and the execrable 
Soulis. Unless you fly through the 
vaulted passage, you will be their 
prisoner.”

Helen gazed at him full of terror. 
“What! leave my father? I cannot.”

“Hesitate not, my dear cousin; fly, in 
pity to your father. What will be his 
anguish, should you fall into the ' amis 
of a man, whose love you have rejected, 
and when it will no longer be in the 
power of even a parent to preserve your 
person from the outrages of his avenge
ful passion? If you had seen Soulis'
merciless eyes”----- He was interrupted
by a clamour in the gallery, and the 
shrieks of women. Helen grasped his 
arm: “Alas! my poor damsels! I will 
go with you: lead me whither you will, 
to be far from him.”

As Murray threw his arm about her 
waist, his eyes fell on the banner and 
suit of armour. Helen had ordered the 
latter to be buckled in a large plaid, 
ready to be sent away with the armed 
clan, when they should begin their 
maich. It was meant as a tribute of 
gratitude to the deliverer of her father. 
“This banner shall still be mine,” ex
claimed Murray, seizing it; “but what 
is to be done with that armour? I guess 
you intended it for the brave Wallace."

“I did," replied Helen.
“Then it shall be his yet,” was the 

response of Murray; and, giving lier 
the banner, he threw the plaid and its 
contents on his shoulder, and making 
Helen hold by him, hastened with her 
down the secret stairs which led to the 
vaults beneath the castle. On entering 
the cellar, and raising one of the flags 
which paved the floor, he assisted his 
cousin down a flight of steps into the 
secret passage. “This," whispered he, 
“will carry us to the cell of the prior of 
St. Fillans. It was constructed in old 
times for religion^ as well as warlike 
purposes. The prior is a Murray: and 
with him you will be safe.”

“But what will become of my father 
and Lady Mar? This flight from them 
I fear to complete it.”

“Rather fear the libertine Soulis,” 
returned Murray; “he o:in only make 
them prisoners; and even that injury 
will be of short duration, fori shall soon 
join the brave Wallace, and then, my 
sweet cousin, hey for liberty and a 
happy meeting!”

“Alas! his venerable harper!” cried 
she; “should lie be discovered to have 
belonged to Wallace, he will be put to 
death by these merciless men.”

Leaving Helen in the passage, Murray 
went back: and after a conflict with 
some Southron soldiers in the cellar, he 
returned with Halbert and Grimsby, 
and they made their way tft the cell of 
the prior of St. Fillans. The cell was 
solitary, the holy occupier being at High 
Mass in the chapel. Murray took 
Helen, who had fainted, and laid her on 
the bed. He ventured to throw some 
of the holy water upon her face, and 
poured some into her mouth. At last, 
opening her eyes, she recognised her 
cousin leaning over her. Halbert stood 
at her feet. “Blessed Virgin! am I yet 
safe, and with my dear Andrew? O! I 
feared you were slain!” said she, burst
ing into tears.

“Thank God, we are both safe,” 
answered he. “Comfort yourself, my 
beloved cousin! you are now on holy 
ground; this is the cell of the prior of 
St. Fillans. None but the hand of an 
infidel durst tear you from this sanctu
ary.”

“But my father, my mother, what may 
have become of them?”

“Your mother, my gracious lady,” 
answered Halbert, “since you could not 
be found in the castle, is allowed to 
accompany your father to Dumbarton 
Castle: they are to be treated with 
every respect, until De Valence re
ceives further orders from King Ed
ward.”

“ Wallace ! Wallace !” cried she; 
“where then are the succours we were 
to have sent to tfcee? And, without 
succours how canst thou rescue my dear 
father from this tyranny?”

“Do not despair,” replied Murray; 
“look but at the banner you held fast, 
even while insensible: your own hands 
have engraven my answer—armeth 
the jhitriotJ" Convinced of that, can 
you still fear for your father? No, 1 will 
join Wallace to-morrow, * our own fifty 
warriors await me at the bottom of 
Cartlane Crr vs; and, if treachery should 
be meditated against my uncle, that mo
ment we will raze the towers of Dum
barton to their foundation.”

Helen's reply was a deep sigh.
Grimsby now appeared with the iron 

box, aud put it into the hands of Lord 
Murray. “This fatal treasure,” said he, 
“ was committed to my care by the earl, 
your uncle, to deliver to the prior of St. 
Fillans or to you.”

“ What does it contain ?” demanded 
Murray ; “ I never saw it before.”

“ I know not its contents,” returned 
the soldier : “ It belongs to Sir William 
Wallace."

“ Indeed !” ejaculated Helen ; “ if it 
be treasure, why was it not rather sent 
to him ? But how, honest s< ldier, could 
you escape with it through these posses
sed walls ?”

He replied that he was obliged to 
have recourse to stratagem. As soon as 
the English, and their Scottish parti
sans under Lord Soulis, had surprised 
the castle, he saw that his only chance 
of safety was to throw off the bonnet 
and plaid, and to mix amongst the sol
diers. His armour and his language 
showed he was their countryman ; and 
he had no difficulty, after the carnage in 
the state apartment, to make his way to 
the chamber where Lord Aymer do Val
ence had ordered Lord Mar to be car
ried. He found the earl alone, and lost 
in grief. He knew not but that his 
nephew, and the Lady Helen, and the 
countess, had fallen beneath the swords 
of the enemy. Grimbsy told him of the 
stratagem he had used, and satisfied his 
anxiety that Lord Andrew Murray had 
not been seen since the onset. This in
formation inspired him with a hope that 
he had escaped; and when the soldier also 
said that he had seen the countess led 
by Lord Soulis across the hall towards 
his daughter's apartments, and had 
overheard him promising them every re
spect, the carl seemed comforted. “ But 
how," inquired he, “ has this hard fate 
befallen us ? Have you learnt how De 
Valence knew that I meant to take up 
arms for my country ?"

“ On that head I cannot fully satisfy 
your lordship,” replied he. “ I could 
only gather from the soldiers, that a 
sealed packet had been delivered to 
Lord Aymer de Valence late last night 
at Dunbarton Castle. Soulis was then 
with him ; he immediately set off to 
Glasgow for the followers lie had left 
there ; and, early this morning, he 
joined De Valence and his legions on 
Bothwell Moor. The consequences 
there you know ; but they did not end 
at Bothwell. The gallant Wallace ”—

“ What of him ?" exclaimed Murray.
“ B.- not alarmed !" replied Grimsby ; 

“ Jio personal harm has happened to Sir 
\\ illiam Wallace ; but I understand 
that, in the same moment De Valence 
gave orders to his troops to march to 
Bothwell, he sent others to intercept 
that persecuted knight's escape from 
the Cartlane Crags."

“ That accursed sealed packet" cried 
Murray, “ has been the traitor. Some 
villain in Bothwell Castle must have 
written it ; whence else could have 
come the information ? and if so, may 
the curse of slavery ever pursue him 
and his posterity !"

Helen shuddered as the amen to this 
malediction was echoed by Halbert and 
the soldier. The latter continued :— 
“ When I had informed Lord Mar of the 
measures of these enemies of Wallace, 
he expressed his hope that your first de
tachment to his assistance might, with 
you perhaps at its head, elude their vig
ilance, and join his friend. This dis
course reminded him of the iron box. 
4 It is in that closet,’ said he. pointing 
at an opposite door ; you will find it be
neath the little altar before which I 
pay my daily duties to the all-wise Dis
poser of the fates of men ; take it thence, 
and buckle it to your side !’ ” The sol
dier then narrated Lord Mars disclos
ure of the secret passage ; and his in
structions to deliver the box to the 
prior of St. Fillans. “ Tell him," said 
the earl, “ to preserve it for me as he 
would his life ; ami never give it up to 
any one but to myself, my children, or 
to Sir William Wallace, its rightful 
owner."

“ Alas !” cried Halbert, “ that he 
had never been its owner ! that he had 
never brought it to Ellerslie, to draw 
down misery on his own head ! Ill-omened 
box ! whatever it contains, its presence 
carries blood and sorrow in his train. 
Wherever it has been deposited, war 
and murder have followed. I trust my 
dear master will never see it more !”

“ He may, indeed, never see it more,” 
murmured Helen. “ Oh ! how am I be
reaved ! where are now my gay antici
pations of freedom to Scotland ? Alas, 
Andrew, I have been too presump nous ! 
To punish me, my father is a prisoner, 
and Sir William Wallace is perhaps ere 
this slain. But why did not my dear 
father take advantage of this sanc
tuary ?”

“ I urged the carl to accompany me," 
returned Grimsby, “ but he declared 
his inability, from the weakness atten
ds nt on his wounds. And besides, 
‘ were I capable,’ said he, ‘ how could I 
leave my wife and children in unpro
tected captivity, and perhaps implicate 
the good brothers of St. Fillans in my 
calamities ? No, I will await my fate ; 
for the God of those who trust in Him 
knows that I do not fear !’ Having re
ceived such orders from the earl, 1 took 
my leave of him ; and entering the 
chapel was surprised to find Halbert. 
We descended beneath the holy statue, 
and were just emerging into the cellars, 
when you, dear sir, met us at the en
trance. It was while we were yet in the 
chapel that I heard De Valence and 
Soulis at high words in the courtyard. 
The former gave orders that, as Lady 
Helen Mar could nowhere be found, the 
earl and countess, with their two infant 
children should not be separated, but 
conveyed as prisoners to Dunbarton 
Castle. ’

“ That’s a comfort,” cried Helen ;
my father will then be consoled by the 

presence of his wife.”

“ But very different would haw I„n 
the case, madam, hod you apj < ,| ••
joined the soldier; “one of i,"
Valence's men told me that Lord Son ; 
intended to have take n you and 
countess to Douglass Castle, near c;I ' 
gow, while the earl was to have I», i 
earried alone to a|1(j . /
tallied in solitary confinement. Lord 
Seiilis was in so dreadful a rage when 
you could not be found, that he accused 
the English commander of |,av;rL, 
leagued with Lady Mar to deceive bin? 
In the midst of this contention, we de
scended into the vaults.”

Helen shuddered as she thought l, w 
near she was to falling Into the hand?,,, 
so'fierce a spirit. In his character h, 
united every quality which could render 
power formidable. Combining prodj. 
gious bodily strength with cruelty, di*. 
simulation, and treachery, he was feared 
by the common people as a sorcerer 
and avoided by the virtuous of his own 
rank, as the enemy of all public law 
and the violator of every private tie" 
Helen Mar had twice refused his hand 
first, during the contest for t' e kingdom 
when his claim to the crown was dis
allowed. She was then hardly more 
than fourteen ; but she rejected him 
with abhorrence. Though stung to the 
quick at being denied the object of 
his love and ambition, he did nut hes
itate, at another period, to renew hja 
offers. At the fall of Dunbar, when he 
again founded his uprise on the ruins 
of his country, he hastened to Thirlea- 
taue to throw himself at the feet i 
Lady Helen ; her ripened judgment con
firmed her dislike of his ruflian qualifie- 
and again he was rejected. “ By the 
powers of hell,” exclaimed he, when the 
project of surprising Bothwell was im
ported to him, “if 1 once get that proud 
minion !nto my grasp, she shall kneel 
as unpitied by me as I have knelt to 
her. She shall be mine as I will, and 
learn to beg for even a look from tho 
man who has humbled her !"

Helen knew not h If the afflictions 
which his resentful heart had meUi 
tinted ; and therefore, though she shrunk 
at the sound of a name so infamous, 
yet, not aware o< all the « vils she had 
escaped, she replied with langour, 
though with gratitude, to the con
gratulations of lier cousin.

At this period, tho door of the cell 
opened, and the prior entered : ho 
started on seeing his room tilled with 
strangers. Murray took off his helmet 
and approached him. On recognizing 
him, tlie prior inquired his commands 
and expressed sur, rise that such a com
pany, and above all, a lady, could have 
passed a convent gate. Murray 
pointed to the recess behind the altar, 
and then explained the necessity which 
had compelled him to seek the protec
tion of St. Fillan. “ Lady Helen/' c< n- 
tinued lie, “ must share }our care until 
heaven empowers the earl of Mar to re
claim his daughter, and adéquat* 
reward his holy Church." The soldier 
then presented the iron box, repeating 
the message that confided it to his keep
ing.

The prior listened with sorrowful at
tention. He had heard the noise of tho 
armed men ; but knowing that the car! 
was making warlike preparations, ho 
had no suspicions that these were 
other than the Bothwell soldiers. He 
took the box, and laid it on the altar. 
“ The Earl of Mar shall find that fidel
ity here which his faith in the church 
merits. That mysterious chest, to 
which you tell me so terrible a denun
ciation is' annexed, shall be preserved, 
sacred as the relics of Saint Fillan. 
And for you, virtuous Southron, I will 
give you a pilgrim's habit. Travel in 
this privileged garb to Montrose, and 
there a brother of the church, the prior 
of Aberbrothiç, will, by a letter from 
me, convey you in a vessel to Nor
mandy, whence you may safely find your 
way to Guienne.”

The soldier bowed ; and the priest, 
turning to Lady Helen, told her that a 
cell should be appointed for her, and 
some pious women brought from the ad
joining hamlet to pay her due attend
ance.
“As for this venerable man," con

tinued he, “ his silver hairs already pro
claim him near his heavenly country» 
He had best put on the cowl of the holy 
brotherhood, and, in the arms of relig
ion, repose securely, till he passes 
through the sleep of death, to wake in 
everlasting life.

Tears started into the eyes of Hal
bert. “ I thank you, reverend father. 
I have indeed drawn near the end of 
my pilgrimage ; too old to serve my 
dear Sir William in the fields of blood 
and hardship, I will devote my last, 
hours in uniting my prayers with his, 
and all good souls, for the repose of his 
lady. 1 accept your invitation with 
gratitude ; and considering it a call 
from heaven to give me rest, I shall 
welcome the day that invests the poor 
harper of Ellerslie with the sacred ton
sure.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.

The snow was falling thick and fast, 
bod to him who sat by tlm fire within 
that lonely room, every Hake was hurry- 
•nig relentlessly down to cover a new- 
made grave. It was twilight, the hour 
when she was ever wont to sit beside 
him, in summer upon the porch, and in 
this sort of weather, on the other side 
of the open grate where the empty chair 
j-tood now. The funeral had taken 
place that afternoon; friends wore kind, 
very kind; old comrades had pleaded 
with him to come to their homes or to 
let one of them stay with him. But 
with gentle resistance, he had refused 
all their well meant companionship, and 
was according to his desire, alone. 
What his plans for the future might be 
did not matter; for to-night no one 
should intrude upon his sacred commun
ing. It had happened. Hardly did he 
realize it yet, and being a man of slow 
perception and deliberate action, he 
needed time and solitude to adjust 
himself to changed circumstances.

Besides, he was not lonely ; no storm 
oi grief had as yet rent his b *ing. It 
may be that he had not felt aright, but 
true it was, that not even when they 
brought her in from the street dead, 
had a tear rolled down his cheek. 
Dead ! Why should he say that word ? 
Why, there she was in her chair on the 
ether side of the blazing logs : he could 
sec her knitting in the dusk and hear 
her say, “ Yes, John dear, 1 think it is 
time to make tea.*1 Was not that she 
now, moving about in the next room, 
tinkling china. The kettle was singing 
upon the stove ; was it not awaiting h *r 
too ? Yes, and she was coming ; he 
could tell her step in a million ; it was 
scarce heavier than forty years ago. 
Forty years ago ! The half-burnt log 
gave a sudden lurch and he stooped to 
fix it. Forty years ago ! Why that 
was way back uefore the war—yes, he 
remembered now. It was when she 
wore that lilac dimity, when her curls 
were sunny brown. A mere slip of a 
girl she was then, and slender and frail 
always. And his daily prayer had ever 
been that lie should lx- pared to protect 
tier, that Martha might never be left 
alone. Blunts ar<‘ different, some stand 
strongly by themselves, others are of a 
twining nature. She was of the cling
ing kind always. Yes, he had pra; ed 
that Martha be never left alone—with
at him. That was the way he had put 

■ tie request, but what the granting of 
it might mean to him, he had never 
dared formulate. And he never suspect
ed that her secret supplication was a sim
ilar concern for him.

Never overstrong, for some time back 
Martha's heart had fluttered like a 
frightened bird, too much and too fre
quently. Still, only hree days ago, in 
the afternoon, seemingly as well as ever, 
sue had put on her little bonnet with 
th* soft lavender velvet bow, and fur 
coat, preparatory to going down town. 
Hi- had protested, for it was bitter co d, 
and a w-inl was coming up. But Martha 
was laughingly rebellious and would 
have her own way, r fusing even to let 
him accompany her.

“ Why, I'm sixty years young,” she 
exclaimed with an echo of the old 
youthful ring to her voice. Can't I go 
down street alone and do a little shop
ping ?"

And she kissed him and called him a 
great follow ca‘, and was off. He could 
Hie her now as she went through the 
doorway ; he had watched her admir
ably and anxiously to the end of the 
street where she stepped upon the car. 
Why had he let her g» ? Why had he 
not kept her with him while he could ? 
V> r' aps it was better not -lie would 
try to think so —lest Martha sh mid 
some day be left alone. And having 
seen her take the car safely, he re
lumed to his chair by the fire, wonder
ing what her little surprise was now. 1 le 
had forgotten that it was his birthday, 
and he did not think of it even now. 
It was not till he brought her back 
t hrough the same doorway and laid her 
upon the old horse-hair sofa—dead. 
Bead ! Was it really so ? Martha 
dead and he alone by tiie fire ?

lb- would not re ember his birthday 
'•"hen, but they gave him a small parcel 
that had been clasped in her arms when 
she fell. It was a daintly colored photo
graph in a gilt frame, the picture of a 
sweet-faced girl in a lilac dimity, a 
laughing girl with sunny brown hair ! 
It must have been made from that old 
daguerreotype of her, taken a few years 
before the war, a likeness that they had 
somehow mislaid and had not been able 
to find for many years back. She must 
have come upon it recently and kept the 
discovery a secret to have this done as 
a birthday surprise.

Then many things happened in which 
- had no part. People came and went, 
dal things and said things ; hut he only 
knew that she laid there cold and still, 
with her pale face gentle as ever, her 
h ur soft, and silvery, wearing the black 
sa‘in dress that he had bought her for 
their silver-wedding day. Only this 
afternoon they had taken her away, and 
îii-w he was alone.

The face of the girl with sunny-brown 
peeking out at him from the oval 

gdt frame had br light back many scenes 
' f the mist long-ago, and to-night would 
dve them all through again. No wonder 
Pick Heaton loved her ! Any man well 
toight, and Richard was a good man, too, 
S°°d and generous ; he proved it after
ward. But Martha never loved Dick ; 
she never loved anyone but him, com
mon, ordinary John Reynolds, with only 
® f)a*r of stalwart shoulders and a good 
tieart and soul to recommend him. Notli- 

of cleverness was there in bis inake- 
llP ; why had Martha Hadley loved him 
?° ? Impossible to tell ; it might have 
been because her people did not wish 
her to ; they were determined that she 
should marry Richard Heaton. Dick 
was a good fellow, but Martha did not 
°ve him. So much was sure. But she 

Was a child of strong and righteous 
People, inheriting traits of self-denial 
ana forbearance reared in the spirit of 
all h?? aside desire for duty. She had,

* her life, yielded unquestioning obedi- 
nce to stern parents, and when they 
ad persisted a sufficiently long time in 
on- opposition to John Reynolds, she 

and Iockiug her Rose of Joy 
ltly within her heart, consented to 

Richard Heaton.
Hr. 11(* s*le S0, But to do justice to . 

•aton, he did not know—not then.
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Slio poor child, thought it impoaaible 
to keep hor accrut forever, and untile 
and he «lut fill to her choacn husband, 
keep such a secret a lifetime: What a 
task: (If course he guessed it, but she 
did not know that. Afterward, she 
blushed at the hypocrite he must have 
thought her when she smiled upon him 
dai 13- and suffered his caresses. How 
should she know that he had discerned 
the truth when his manner remain'd 
unchanged? Poor artless girl! The 
unwonted dissimulation was beginning 
to tell upon her; John Reynolds knew 
it, for he saw her from time to time as 
she went lien-and there to the villigo 
gatherings with her husband. And his 
honest face burned and his good heart 
ached that she should suffer the most of 
nil. He hushed his own cry of pain, 
and even hoped that she might forget 
him, for her own sake, and stain . out 
his memory from hor heart.

He pitied Richard Heaton, too, for 
something told him that the man must 
one day awaken to the truth. He would 
lar rather be in his own position, be
loved as he knew himself to be, than in 
Dick s although Heaton was her husband. 
Some blessings are twofold in value 
when doubled in quantity, hut such is 
not true of all good things. That 
woman is indeed rich who possesses the 
love of an honest man ; Martha, with the 
love of two, might as well, or better, 
suffer a dearth of affection. The lilac 
gown faded and was hung away, and the 
pretty timid face faded, too, as both 
John Reynolds and Dick Heaton obser
ved ; but neither remarked it except in 
his own heart. The gilt-framed picture 
of the brown-haired girl had brought it 
all back to-night.

The log on the lire was crumbling 
away. He went to get another, and as 
he did so, staggered a little. It might 
have been from the rigidity of his long 
position, he thought; it could not be 
from weakness, for he was a strong man. 
He had never been ill in his life, save 
after the wound at Gettysburg, and once 
again a few months ago, when lie had 
suffered a sort of shock It was that 
last sickness of his that had made 
Martha's heart palpitate so badly. 
He had not been just exactly as spry as 
usual since. But lie was a strong man 
and not seventy yet. The fresh lug 
crackled and sent out sparks. He set 
the screen in front of it, tor the sparks 
might set fire to Martha's dress. 
Martha! Where was she ? He leaned 
forward and placed his hand upon the 
vacant chair. Then he remembered that 
she was not there, but in the oval gilt 
frame, wearing a lilac dimity and sunny- 
brown curls just as in the days before 
she was Richard Heaton's wife. And a 
good wife she was, too, and meant to be 
always—always.

Dick was the best of husbands, but 
when the war broke out, of course ho 
had to go; Heatons had fought for cen
turies back and their blood through his 
veins. He was made captain of the vil
lage company in which John Reynolds 
was a private. And at least one 
woman's prayerful benediction followed 
both into battle. Reynolds saw her on 
the street in the midst of others watch
ing as they tramped away. S’, e saw 
him, too, at the same moment : that was 
all. Both were full sure that they 
should never meet again on this side of 
the shadowy border; each sent up a 
spontaneous prayer to God for the keep
ing of the other. What were the feel
ings of the other onlooker* and soldiers 
we know not, but these three hearts 
seemed to beat a death march as Capt. 
Heaton led his company away.

Southern skies were ho , the marshes 
sickening and fever-laden. Forced 
marches, battles, retreats, thundering 
cannon, shot and shell; wounds, groans 
and death were all about him, yét he 
was spared, lie who might be better 
dead. Why was he not taken instead of 
that brave one falling at his side, whose 
last breath was a prayer for wife and 
children, whose death meant another 
widow and more fatherless children in 
the world? It was not until the last 
day at Gettysburg that he fell, and 
strange to say, it was not until that 
same day that the gallant young cap
tain was-wounded also -wounded'"liut-o 
death.

But in the letter which the kind 
young lady wrote to Martha, there was 
a mistake. It told her that John 
Reynolds was hopelessly shattered and 
could live but a few days at best, and 
that Richard Heaton, with a serious but 
mortal, wound was close by in the same 
hospital, and a source of great comfort 
to him. Such an easy thing to do, 
to slip in one name where the 
other ought to be, when the writer 
knew not the personality or the where
abouts of either! It was at Heaton’s 
request and wholly unknown to Reynolds 
that she wrote, and may God forgive 
the pale young wife if, when the letter 
came to her New England cottage, there 
was a single traitorous or rebellious 
thought, a spirit, even transitory, other 
than that of renunciation ! She had 
been loyal to lvr husband, devoted and 
true; she would remain so, faithful for a 
life time. But he was dying. Was it 
wrong that she llew there fast as trains 
could take her, fuming with unwonted 
impatience at every delay and obstacle, 
praying God to spare him breath until 
her arrival. What she had renounced 
1er a life time might she not indulge 
for a moment ? Only to place her hand 
upon the brow, and look into the eyes 
she loved once more ! Then, it would 
be over all for ever.

Small wonder if John Reynolds con
cluded that he must have been suddenly 
taken with some sort of illusioning fever, 
when, as sitting with great effort—for 
his own wound was painful enough, by 
the cot of Richard Heaton, trying to 
solace him whose life had all bub gone, 
he discerned advancing the one loved 
face and form that was always present 
in his waking and sleeping dreams. 
Could Dick see it, too, and was it a 
vision sent to solace his dying moment ? 
Could it be that lie was awake and 
heard aright when the nurse was telling 
Richard Heaton that his wife had 
arrived and was then waiting outside 
the door for the announcement to be 
gradually and gently made ? It was 
not so very strange in her confusion that 
she kissed two men instead of 011c ; no 
wonder she wept and smiled and blushed 
and sighed and wept again, for emotions 
followed swift upon one another, joy for

the one when she perceived the very 
evident mistake, and sincere concern 
for ( Ik* other who had never been aught 
but kind and devoted to her. And, 
when John Reynolds would have moved 
away to give husband and wife privacy, 
Heaton’s feeble hand was raised detain
ing^.

“ L)o not go, John," he said, the words 
coining between struggling gasps, “ 1 — 
liave—-something to say. 1 want you to 
take care of Martha when I am gone. 
She loves you—I was blinded- Aid not 
know—until too late. She has been 
true and kind to me—will be to you. 
Sorry 1 kept you apart so long. Take 
her now John; Martha, give him your 
hand and promise me."

It seemed as if every word lie uttered 
shortened his life a space ; the struggle 
was painful to him and them. The 
pledge given, he had no more to say 
save, "Comfort her !" when he saw his 
wife's slight frame shaking violently 
with sobs.

And John Rejniolds had wept with her 
too if there were any comforting in that. 
Wept. He was weeping now, in the 
lonely room before a lightless grate. 
His own great sobs aroused him; he was 
cold and numb; his arm had that 
“needles-aud-pins" sensation which he 
first experienced a few months ago. Well, 
lie would sit there a bit longer and 
finish his dream. Since the war was 
over, since—since then—until three days 
ago when he saw her tie on the little 
bonnet with the soft lavender velvet 
bow, he had not been from her side a 
single day. Why had ho not gone with 
her—it was so cold—when she set out 
alone laughing and saying that she was 
sixty years young! She came back—■ 
they brought lier back—her and the 
lilac-dimity girl in the gilt-frame—and 
both were with him still. One had 
silver curls and the other sunny brown ; 
both smiled and smiled and beckoned 
—he smiled back through his tears and 
answered that he would come.

In the morning his nearest neighbor, 
who came in early to be sure that he 
had some breakfast, found him in the 
hair before a fireless grate. She called 

a doctyr, for he was but partially con
scious, who pronounced him to be suffer
ing with a stroke, due probably to 
shock and grief. In a few days, they 
laid him to rest beside Martha, whose 
secret prayer had been that John should 
never be left alone.—Rosemary Hoar in 
The Springfield Republican.

WIT AND HUMOR.

A LITTLE WOMAN.

“ I want to get a mitten, please," said 
the litle girl, “ if it don't cost too

44 Oh ! you mean a pair of mittens, 
don't 3'ou, my child ?" replied the shop
keeper.

“ No, just only one ; one that's suita
ble for a boy that’s goin* to propose an’ 
be rejected."

MR. DOOLEY ON ATHLETES.

41 Were ye iver an athlete ?" asked 
llinnissy. 14 I was wanst," said Mr. 
Dooley,41 an* a grand wan, too. But th* 
more me intellect an' me waist developed 
th' slower become me feet, an’ I give it 
up. Sure, an' what's th" use iv it all ? 
It's a good thing to be able to run fast, 
an* I'm as good a practical runner as 
aunybody 3 e iver seen in th* face iv 
danger. All other things bein’ equal, 
like courage an’ shoes, I cud get out iv 
th rouble quicker thin that young fellow 
that won th’ eight hundred meters. Wo 
will niver know who’s th’ fastest runner 
iv th' wurruld ontil we liave a race 
where ivry man will be dhressed suita
ble f'r th* occasion whin he is pursooed 
be an insane man with a gun. Who iver 
lieerd iv a man tbrowin’ a hammer sixty 
feet except at a circus ? If he can 
throw it two feet accurate^ at a horse
shoe lie's doin' something f'r th’ wurruld. 
Maybe these here spoorts are good f'r 
th’ young fellows. They must be or they 
wudden't lie at thim all th’ time. But 
ye; can bet that whin 3*0 hear a man 
that’s lived to be over si vint,y tell ye 
lie was wanst a gr-reat athlete, 3’e can 
bet lie's lyin’ to ye. Th’ man lives 
longest whose on’y exercise bey ant what 
he takes f'r a livin’ is in openin' th' win
dow iv his bedroom at night."

A REASONABLE DOUBT.

Not long ago an Irishman whose hand 
had been badl.v mangled in an accident 
entered the Boston City Hospital Relief 
Station in a great hurry, lie stepped 
up to the man in charge, and inquired :

“ Is tliis the Relief Station, sir ?"
“ Yes. What is yo.ir name ?’’
" Patrick O'Connor, sir."
“ Are 3'ou married ?" questioned the 

officer.
“ Vis, sor, but is this the Relief Sta

tion ?" lie was nursing his hand in 
agony.

41 Of course it is. How many children 
have you ?’’

41 Eight, sir. But sure, this is the 
Relief Station ?"
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“ Yes, it is," replied the official, grow
ing a little angry at the man's persist
ence.

44 Well," said Patrick, 44 sure, an’ I was 
beginning to think that it might be the 
pumping-station !"

44 DO BOOS PAY ?"

A Georgia editor was asked : 44 Do 
hogs pay?" He replied: “A good 
many do not. They take the paper for 
several years and t hen have the post
master to mark it4 refused ' or 4 removed 
and present address unknown.' ”

THE BISHOP AND THE BOY.

Bishop McFaul is fond of children 
and he prides himself on knowing mau3r 
of the school children of his cathedral 
parish. He was. formerly curate of the 
parish where he now resides as Bishop 
and his boast extends to two genera
tions.

The Bishop tells the story on himself. 
The other day ho was passing through 
the school yard, when he met a fine, 
manty 3'oungster. 44 What is your 
name?" asked the prolate. 41 Jimmy 
Reilly," answered the lad with compo
sure. 4,And who am 1," continued the 
good Bishop. 44 I don’t know," replied 
Jimmy. ‘‘Well, I am the Bishop, Bishop 
McFaul," said His Lordship, “and how is 
you don’t know 1110?" 44 How is it you 
didn't know me?" came the quick re
sponse, as the Bishop hurried on, laugh
ing heartily.

Some time ago a little West Philadel
phia girl went to Tioga to spend the 
da\r with her aunt, and while they were 
seated in the den the family cat rumbled 
in and began to wash herself with her 
paws after the manner of the feline 
species.

“ Look, Bessie," said the aunt, point
ing to the cat ; 44 pussy is washing her 
face.’
“No, she isn't," stoutly asserted little

44 Why, Bessie," returned the aunt in 
a surprised tone,44 what is she doing 
then ?"

44 She is washing her feet and wiping 
them on her face," was t!:e prompt re
ply of the youngster.

WHEN THE DEVIL WAS FOOLED.

Once upon a time there was a Catho
lic young man who had been to a good 
college. At the end of his course there 
his professors for a whole year brought 
under the 3’oung man’s notice the anti- 
religious opinions of Mill and Spencer, 
and—oh, ever so many others, from the 
redoubtable Professors Tyndall and 
Huxley down to a smaller person whom 
the young man thought rightly called 
Bain.

It was, as has been said, a good college 
to which the young man went, and 
every bod\’ there, especially the profess
ors of philosophy, knew that the teach
ing of some of these much-quoted people 
is about as valuable in itself as the 
Esq 11 i m a u x 1 a 1 ig u age.

But even Esquimaux is handy when 
you want to talk to people who live in 
snow houses, as so many do at present, 
shut out from the warmth and light of 
the house of God.

So our young man was shown the Es
quimaux grammar books and found that 
they wouldn’t parse or analyze, and 
were altogether very nasty.

But he was taught to repeat the 
“Adoro To" 113* heart in the original 
Latin as St. Thomas wrote it. And he 
knew that Sir Thomas was a greater 
philosopher than all the Mills, the 
Spencers, the Huxleys and the Tyndalls 
that ever were, to say nothing of Bains 
upon Bains “in solid phalanx rolled," or 
the book-writing people who referred to 
him curth' in foot-notes as “Aquinas/’ 
This last, he always thought, was like 
their cheek.

One line summer morning, after this 
young man had been out in the world 
and earning his living for about ten 
years, he found himself at early "Mass, 
without a pra\-er book, So, having the 
free run of the organ gallery because he 
was a member of the choir lie quiet
ly left his seat at the back of the church 
and stole upstairs just before the offer
tory to get one of the penny1' prayer 
books used by the choir boys.

I am really obliged to add that he 
gave something to the collector at the 
foot of the stairs, or 3rou would think 
that lie meant to dodge1 the plate.

Vpstairs the young man found him
self (but not the prayer books, which 
were under lock and key) extremely 
comfortable in the cool and empty choir 
loft, and decided to remain there till 
the end of Mass. Still bookless, he 
said the beads till the Elevation, and 
from that onwards began very slowlx- to 
repeat the “Adoro To," adding at the 
end of each verse of St. Thomas the 
lovely refrain of some other holy poet:

“Avc, Jesu, Pastor fidelium,
Adauge fidem omnium in Te sper.intium."

Liturgical writers—a fierce race—sa3r 
that it is naughty to make this addition. 
But that is only their rubrical fun. In 
private devotions they use it them-

Now when a young man—our young 
man, or any other—is occupied thus, 
the devil is hurt very much. lie is 
annoyed; he is vexed. And God some
times lets him signify the same in his 
usual manner.

Thus it was this particular bright 
summer’s morning with the young man 
when he reached the triumphant coup
let :
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Hitherto he had felt as well as be
lieved that our L »rd was within twenty 
paces of him. Ami then, click! clack! 
without a second's warning, tile devil 
turned his cinematograph upon the 
young man's brain.

Of course, then and there, he ceased 
to feel that ho believed. But lie hud 
not been trained in vain. He took no 
notice of that.

It was annoying, though, when, “no
lens volens," the young man was forced 
to become aware that the devil's impu
dent game was to disturb his faith in 
the Blessed Sacrament. Filins, terrible 
films, were reeled off at lightning speed, 
showing sculling pictures of great world
ly-wise materialists, scorning the young 
man as one in more evil case than the 
hopeless lunatic in Bedlam.

What cannot be cured must needs lie 
endured. The young man bore the tor
ture stolidly, if ruefully. He had a cer
tain consciousness, too, born of t he graces 
in the past, that it could not last much 
longer. It was too swift, too furious.

How he wished that he had brought 
his prayer book with him! How acutely 
the devil had noted his empty hands and 
pocket! He was praying; praying. But 
a book is a help.

“A thousand difficulties do not make 
a single doubt." The great Cardinal’s 
words cannot be cited too often, so pro
foundly true they are. But a single 
difficulty will sometimes raise a thousand 
gibbering phantoms. The devil plied 
the young man well with difficulties; 
those that have been raised in books, as 
well as others too foolish for words. The 
young man knew the answers, but was 
too wary to argue in the middle of a 
fight. He hit out with Hail Marys in
stead, and signed for a prayer book—a 
big one, with colored pictures in it.

The devil played a ding-dong game— 
hostile Locke to the one hand, friendly 
Leibnitz to the other, in an un-sliut-out- 
ablo gallanty show. Throughout it all, 
audible and clear,

As if to the outward ear,

the devil's voice was whispering :
44 You sa3r you believe, but do you be

lieve ? Does your 4 sub-conscious self ’ 
believe ? You say you believe, but do 
you believe ?" . . . and so on, 
drearity da capo.

The young man saw on the floor a 
couple of leaves that had fallen there 
from some ill-bound hymn book. He 
picked them up with avidity. The top
most thumb-worn leaf began with 
Faber’s pleading lines :

“ Mother Mary, to thy keeping 
Soul and body we confide,

Toiling, resting," walking, sleeping,
To be evci at thy side, 

fares th.it vex us, joys that please us,
Life and death we trust to thee 

Thou must m ike them all fur Jesu-,
And for all eternity !"

He went over this verse many times, 
breathing rather than humming the win
some air to which it was sung at college**. 
This did him good. Since the days of 
David and Saul, the evil one hates hqly 
song when he wants to instill gloom. t

So the young man, in football phrase, 
began to get his second wind. The 441 )o 
you believe ?" went on, but it hurt less, 
and he could ask our Lady* to look mer
cifully’ upon his badgered imagination 
and make it behave itself. Shortly’ all 
went well. Then lie became aware that 
people were going to Holy Communion. 
He could not see them from where he 
sat without standing up, but he heard 
their footsteps approaching the altar. 
At the first “Corpus Domini nostri Jesu 
Christi " he bowed his head and made a 
spiritual Communion.

The next moment he found himself on 
his feet, quivering in every limb and 
gazing anxiously at the sanctuary.

There had been the sound of a soft 
stumble, and the faint clink of metal.
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Had the priest let the Blessed Sacra
ment fall ?

Ah, 110, thank God! A near thing,but 
the particles still rested secure within 
the golden rim. A11 over-long alb, a false 
step, a swift grasp of the altar-rail 
and a deft genuflection, all has been 
saved but the faint touch of the cibor
ium against the polished wood. There 
is no movement in the congregation ; all 
has occurred, and been retrieved so 
swiftly ; the priest himself beyond a 
deep flush and an air of increased 
recollection, seems unperturbed. Thank 
God again !

But one of those present still feels 
his nerves a-tingle in their deepest 
centers now that they have ceased to 
tremble.

It is the young man in the organ 
gallery as he kneels down to thank 
God and our Lady from his heart for 
showing him that his faith is deep root
ed. For men without faith do not 
quiver like startled deer when a cupful 
of bread is like to fall on the floor.

Reaction told for a while, and he 
wept a little. Then he dried his eyes 
as the congregation left the church and 
smiled to himself.
“For a subtle fiend," he said, “the 

devil is au awful fool !"—John lveviu 
Magner in The Magnificat.

We should try to impart to the atmc 
pheve of our earthly homes some tra 
of that heavenly home where our Fath 
abides.
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Nothing Like the Viclor-Berlincr Gram-o-phone lor 
Christmas and the Long Winter Evenings

Did you ever know of a family who had tried a Victor-Berliner 
Gram-o-phone that was willing to give it up ?

No, the house would seem dull and lonesome without it.
There is no other way in which a family can get so much 

real pleasure and entertainment for a small expenditure—
A delightful 'Xmas present for any family who has a 

Victor Berliner would be a selection of the New Double Skied 
Records—two different records on one disc, which makes 
them cost only 90c or 45c for each record.

If you have a talking machine of any kind and will send us the 
factory number of it (it will be stamped on the machine somewhere) 
we will send you free^ of any charge, a handsome colored litho of 
the celebrated picture "His Master’s Voice" well 
worth framing, also special catalogue of the new 
Double Sided Records and our regular catalogue 
of over 3000 records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. of Canada Limited 

Montreal. ..
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.
Mr. Thomas Coffey

My Dear Sir.—Since codling to Canada ! have 
been a reader of your paper. I nave noted with satis- 
Mction that it is directed with Intelligence and 
ebillty, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach- 6ge and autiionty of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country'. Follow
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
*B welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
■DTO and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
■OTO Catholic homes 1 therefore, earnestly recom
mend It to|Catholic families. With my blessing on 
four work, and best wishes for its continued success, 

,Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate.
University op Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Çanada, March 7th, 1900.
Mr. Thomas Coffey :

Dear Sir : For some time past I have read your 
«timahle paper, the Catholic Record, and congra- 
tntate you upon the manner in which it is published. 
He manner and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Theiefore, with 
■ieasute, f.can recommend it to the faithful. Bless- 
■g you and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Apost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, December 5, 1908.

HONOR RAID AS1) HONOR DUE.

Wo wore much pleased to hoc that at 
the Extension Congress the place of 
honor was assigned to Canada’s youngest 
Archbishop, Ilis Grace Mgr. McEvay of 
Toronto. Delicate as was the choice 
where ho many distinguished prelates 
were to meet together, no selection 
could have been more appropriate. It 
was a compliment fron the Church in 
the United States to Her Elder Sister in 
Canada ; for the earliest missionaries 
and martyrs belong to us. It was a 
graceful act on the part of one of 
Toronto's sons ; for we cannot forget 
that Archbishop Quigley himself is 
originally from the metropolitan see, 
being a native of Oahawa. Then it was 
also an honor paid to one to whom honor 
is justly due. Archbishop McEvay 
could not signalize his administrative 
power better than by the prominent 
part he is taking in this great move
ment. The initiative of the Canadian 
branch of the Church Extension is duo 
to him. His namo and influence were 
loaned to it at its humble inception, be
fore it won public attention by a magni
ficent Congress, lie brings to it his 
ability as an administrator, his zeal as a 
missionary of many years' standing, and 
his encouragement as a paternal lover 
of souls. And if he looked beyond his 
diocese it was not at all because he was 
likely to prove careless of his own, or 
neglect any of the grave interests of the 
capital of Ontario—it was because his < wu 
vision and heart wore largo and broad. 
Toronto had set an example, at any rate 
as far as non-Catholics could be a model. 
It was a noble act therefore to take the 
word, and be the leader in a crusade 
which seeks not to recover holy places, 
but the living temples, weather-beaten 
and crumbling for want of ministry. Nor 
is it that this zealous Archbishop wishes 
to interfere. There is work enough for 
all. And honor will follow work as 
work follows zeal. We were doubly 
glad to see that at the great Chicago 
Congress Archbishop McEvay was in
vited to preach the sermon at the Holy 
Namo cathedral. He is more to us than 
perhaps to many. We know his heart 
and his generous impulse, his earnest
ness in all the causes of the Church. 
We know his force of character and his 
ability to take in at a glance the horizon 
of good to 1)0 done and the difllculties to 
be avoided. Nor are we disappointed 
in him on this his first great public ap
pearance. As |is natural with him, His 
Grace made straight for the point. The 
•no standing shadow over the large and 
increasing Church of this continent, is 
the leakage of so many, the scarceness 
of laborers and the unmeasured dis
tances to bo traversed. “ The harvest 
is so vast and the workmen so few," said 
Archbishop McEvay. “ There are caro- 
lessCatholics everywhere," he continued, 
“ abandoned Catholics hidden in north
ern forests and down by the swampy sea, 
negroes and Indians, and the non-Cath- 
olio majority of the world—a large 
enough field for missionary zeal, a field 
of human souls made in the -mage and 
likeness of God." In these earnest tones 
did His Grace of Toronto give the key 
note to the programme of the Church 
Extension Congress and the ork the 
Society p’opotes ioi its accomplishment.

IS HELL ETERNALf 

III.
We have no desire to weary our 

readers with a protracted answer upon 
the duration of hell. However, we can
not leave it in an entirely unfinished , 
state. Evidence was adduced in our j 
last issue concerning the scriptural 
texts bearing upon the eternity of bell. 
We come to tradition. Origou, the 
Greek Father, was the principal oppon
ent of the eternity of hell. He taught 
the universal restitution of all thing*. 
To select from the Fathers is difficult 
by reason of the number testifying to 
it. “Eternal misery,” says St. Augus
tine, “ is called the second death, 
because neither the soul esn be said to 
live which is alienated from God, ncr 
the body which will be subject to eter
nal pains; and this second death will 
thus be all the harder because it cannot 
be ended by death." St. Cyprian is 
equally positive : “An ever burning 
gehenna will consume the lost and a de
vouring pain with living flames; nor 
will it ever happen that the torments 
can sometime have a respite or au end. 
Then will ’the pain uf punishment to . 
without fruit of penance, vain the | 
weeping and inefficacious the prayer. | 
Too late do they believe in eternal i 
punishment who were unwilling to be
lieve in eternal life.” The decrees of 
various councils are likewise distinct— 
not only the Synod cf Constantinople, 
which condemned, but succeeding coun
cils, and particularly the Council of 
Trent. It we turn again to the question 
from the more philosophical standpoint 
we find that it involves the considera
tion of three points, viz., Probation, Sin 
and Immortality. We have assumtd 
that all men, good and bad, are to live 
forever. Probation means that the 
present life is a time of trial which ends 
with death. Beyond the grave condi- | 
tions are fixed and final. The third 
factor is sin. It is sin whose ini
quity is not understood or ab
horred by Protestant theologians 
or rationalist philosophers to-d *y. 
They neither admit the divine purpose 
of probation here during life nor see the 
fixed condition after death. Why God 
put a test upon his creature is a mystery. 
That He did so, that this life is trial, 
undesired suffering, unrewarded virtue, 
is the common experience of by far the 
greatest number of men. Free-choice 
we have, which, fettered as it may be, is 
not completely overpowered in its 
yearning for its supreme happiness and 
Last End. That this liberty must some 
day or other rest in the goal attained 
or be forever impeded from moving 
towards »t—that this choice will at some 
moment be made for the last time, and 
the will| settled forever, is clear. No 
matter lmw often we choose there comes 
a last choice which determines our 
eternity. It may not be the last choice 
in the order of time: it is, however, last 
in the determination of our will. Our 
probation is over. Without that trial 
we fail to see how we ourselves could 
have merit or demerit—how virtue could 
be crowned, or in a word how our rela
tions with God could be secured. Then 
there is sin, which must be looked at 
from God's side. It is true that sin, as 
an act either of commission or omission, 
is done by a finite creature. Its malice, 
therefore, may at first sight appear 
finite. Eternal punishment is infinite 
in duration. Thus the punishment is 
far in excess of the sin. If we look 
more carefully at this point we find in
finitude contained in sin. And correct 
views upon the evil which sin does our 
soul are as necessary as proper views 
upon virtue. Sin—mortal sin—is a com
paratively infinite evil. It is not abso
lutely infinite, as no act of a simple 
creature is absolutely infinite. There 
is, however, in every mortal sin a kind of 
infinitude, so that no mere creature can 
satisfy for it or pay its penalty. There 
is contempt for God than which nothing 
is more grievous; and to despise God's 
majesty is to show contempt proportion
al to the Divine dignity. Sin is an in
jury to God. It would do away, if it 
could, with God. As long, therefore, as 
God is God so long does sin lie bound 
in pun’shment. Sin brings with this 
comparative infinitude an infinite sanc
tion, infinite either in intensity or in 
duration. The former is impossible for 
a finite creature, the latter alone can bo 
inflicted. Eternal punishment preserves 
the essential difference between virtue 
and vice. It is the supreme sanction of 
God's holy law. Every moment of its 
unending penalty is loathsome abhor
rence of God, with all expectation, all 
prospect, all future removed. The 
anguish of impotence and of restless
ness and of impatience will chafe us 
ever more. We could have missed it, 
and did not—now wo can do nothing. 
No sea ever dashes its waves in such 
force upon a stone wall. In vain. 
Reason and revelation proclaim the 
stern sanction which a just God inflicts 
upon mortal sin. Sentiment may 
tremble at the dark abyss. It can 
nevi r shorten its endless duration or 
lessen its pains. For all of us it is well 
that things should bo so. And wise and 
saintlike is he who during life goes

down into the dark depths of hell that 
he may not descend there in eternity.

THE APPROACHING END.

That the world is growing worse and 
nearing its end was the subject of what 
the Free Press calls a powerful sermon 
in the Talbot st. Baptist Church of this 
city. It was delivered by a Rev. Mr. 
Vining. * We find very little protit in 
criticizing men like Mr. Viuiug. Our 
advice to them is that of the man who 
gave the bartender a recipe for selling 
more beer by selling less froth. It is all 
very well to talk about divorce being 
one of the evil signs of the times—3 et 
neither this man nor any of his kindred 
will lift their little finger to stop divorce. 
They would not exclude divorced people 
from membership, nor agitate for doing 
away with the laws whose laxity is 
a scandal. It is Mr. Vining's opinion 
that the foundation of the home is not 
solid “ when the wife who presides over 
it has been divorced five or six times.” 
That is what rhetoricians call hyperbole. 
Surely home foundations would be in
secure with the wife or husband being 
divorced once. Why select the poor 
woman or go to extremes ? This is not 
the only sign of the “abomination of deso
lation." Other signs there are of the 
growing idarkness and time’s approach
ing end. The world, far from improving, 
is going back. “ There are signs now," 
he said, “ of Christ's coming." In the 
distant East this preacher saw them as 
well as in the zenith above his very 
head, and in the world around him. 
“ China is on the eve of the revolution. 
The conditions in Russia point to it. 
The Kaiser talks too much with his 
mouth and not enough v ith his head.” 
Uumistakeable signs these are—not per
haps of the end of the world, but of Mr. 
Viniug's own training. Worse is still to 
come. “ Wm. II. Taft,” says this Bapt
ist seer, “ was elected president of the 
United States by the Roman Catholic 
Church vore and Canada is no better. 
Where is there anything more corrupt 
than the politics of Canada ?” We give 
it up. Mr. Vining, seeing the heavens 
so full of signs, seems quite disappointed 
that the judgment did not come off or 
the sky fall before these two elections. 
The old Church is the one sign theso 
men always fall back upon. Tl>ey are 
wise in their generation, wiser than the 
children of light—for the Catholic 
Church, its doctrine and its authority, is 
ever on the horizon against them, the 
unfailing sign of Christ’s coming—a sign 
which they do not care to read save in 
malice and false prophecy. We con
clude with the express wish that Mr. 
Vining would give us more beer and less 
froth. The sermon was indeed a power
ful one.

«UIV, UUUUgll iwnaiun ii>.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT S REPRI
MAND.

Sometimes, though not always, we 
thought that President Roosevelt was 
too much given to attempt the solution 
of display problems. As head of a 
nation whose sceptre is less dictatorial 
than directorial he of all the citizens of 
the Republic might well be expected to 
stand aloof and let mattes commercial 
and industrial work out their own 
solution. But President Roosevelt has 
written one letter which will be an 
historical document, and which more 
than any other has for its author praise 
and gratitude for fairmindedness as 
well as criticism from those whom it 
rebukes. We allude to his letter upon 
bigotrv in politics. Some one had 
written the President concerning Mr. 
Taft’s religious convictions and sym
pathy. “ If,” said the letter, “ his ( Mr. 
Taft's ) feelings are in sympathy with 
the Catholic Church on account of his 
wife and brother being Catholics that 
would be objectionable to a sufficient 
number of votes to defeat him. I am 
writing this letter for the sole purpose 
of giving Mr. Taft an opportunity to let 
the world know what his religious be
lief is.” The President begins by stat- 
:ng that during the past year he had 
received many letters upon this subject, 
lie had refrained from answering any of 
them until the present. Now that the 
political campaign was over he could 
speak more freely and calmly. Mr. 
Taft's religion was purely a matter of 
private concern—an affair of his own 
conscience. “ To require it to be made 
public under penalty of political dis. 
crimination is to negative the first 
principles of our government, which 
guarantee complete liberty and the 
right to each man to act in religious 
affairs as his own conscience directs.” 
This is a well-de erved blow from a hard 
hitter—a just President and forcible 
character. That it will make some re
flect is true, but that it will convert 
the dyed-in-the-wool bigots, the puri
tanical remnant, the know-nothing 
element, is not at all likely. 
Indeed, already some of them 
are out with comments upon the sub
ject. Bigotry is a hard plant to eradic
ate—worse than cockle or Canadian 
thistle. A single lotte v — \n hosier 
ni ght l)e the w* ivor-wouM not ao: ■).,■»• 
pl’sh . oit'ier ha' IV Me lit no-

However, replies are pouring in. One 
of thesejeomes from the “New York City 
members of he Synodical Conference of 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
America. These fanatics have one 
standard for all others, and a second 
standard for Catholics. Citizens who 
vote against a man because he is a 
L nitarian, a Jew, a Methodist or any 
other sect are to he condemned: hnt 
they are commended if they vote against 
a Catholic because of his Catholicity. 
According to these New York Luther
ans It is impossible for Catholics to be 
good American citizens. One might ns 
well try to gather tigs from thorus. 
Roman Catholics merely tolerate separ- 
tion of church and state, or full relig
ious liberty, or freedom of conscience, 
of speech, of the pre^s. How, these old 
Dutchmen ask themselves, can such 
people be good citizens? They never 
saw Amsterdam; they hato Luther—but 
the worst of all is, they serve the Pope. 
Loyalty to His Holiness these narr< w 
pigmies deem incompatible with loyalty 
to Uncle Sam. “A Roman Catholic," 
says their joint letter, “who fully under
stands the allegiance required of him 
by the Pope can never sincerely sub
scribe to it, never be expected to abide 
by it, enforce or defend it.” This is not 
even Protestant private judgment. 
Catholics are as free to be Catholics as 
Lutherans are to be Lutherans. Let 
these bigots say out openly that they 
will not give Catholics the right to 
vote or that they will take t^e right 
from them. Let them say to the world 
that the profession of Catholicity in the 
United States is to be henceforth for
bidden under pain of losing citizenship. 
But let them be silent about equal 
rights and religious liberty. This lan
guage of the New York Lutherans was 
the very language of the know-nothings 
fifty years ago. Strange is it and dis
creditable that a nation boasting of its 
enlightenment and progress still pre
serves such deep antipathy to Catholic
ism. The loyalty of Catholics in the 
United States is too much on the de
fensive: always protesting and renew
ing its devotion to the Republic, and 
loud in admiration of principles which 
are too often turned against them by an 
ignorant, bigoted democracy. Fairness 
is frequently theoretical, whereas it 
needs to be practical; and justice is 
slow afoot. Letters like that of Pre
sident Roosevelt's are a severe rebuke 
and ought to prove a real corrective to 
this unreasonable prejudice. We dare
say the letter has scotch'd the snake, 
but we doubt if it has killed it.

CALUMNY ON IRELAND.
The Free Press of the 24th ult. gives 

a brief report of a lecture under the 
auspices of the A. Y. P. A. of St. James’ 
Anglican Church of this city. It was 
delivered by a Rev. Mr. Lowe. He en
titled it “ Irish Life and Customs," and 
claimed that it was based upon what he 
himself had seen. This man so traves
ties the Irish character, so falsifies Irish 
life and misinterprets Irish customs, that 
he places himself beyond the pale of 
ordinary criticism. For a man to insult 
a whole people the offender needs to be 
without refinement of feeling. His 
points are selected without regard to 
truth, and his presentation of them is 
intended to aggravate some and amuse 
others. Instruction is above his powers 
and,1 improvement beside his purpose. 
He feels satisfied as long as he can deal 
the poor [Irish a blow—with none there 
to parry£it—- and as often as he can call 
forth a [laugh from the gallery. The 
one-sided sparring match goes on : Lowe 
is high and foul is fair. According to 
this lecturer : “ An Irish couple to be 
married invariably never see one another 
till the date set for^the wedding, and it 
is usually fsettled by friends, who get 
theirjbottle ofjwhiskev, and then call on 
the parents of the bride ; and then, 
when all arejpretty happy, the question 
is settled." That description would not 
stand the least inspection. It would go 
to pieces in the first rub on an 
editorial washboard. He just imagines 
a hap -^hazard gathering, some car
ousal, and a"^ marriage. Play with
out a plot. We have contempt for 
the lecturer. - :Our pity is reserved for 
his audience. We are not discussing 
Irish courtship. Let any of those 
A. Y. P.|A. who heard that caricature 
ask an Irish mother about the matter. 
It is not hard to know how pure affec
tion was wooed and won, and fidelity 
pledged (amongst the purest and most 
affectionate 'people of the world. Mr. 
Lowejmay have seen many things. We 
have no doubt that when it comes to a 
question of seeing motes in Irish Cath
olic eyes he is lynx-eyed himself. One 
thing let him remember, and which he 
did not mention, the glory, the purity 
and the fidelity of the marital relations 
of the Irish people. His next point thus 
referred to the dwellings of the peasants : 
“The houses are made of mud covered 
with straw and whitewashed, and in 
many places one may And the chickens 
roosting in the rafters.” Whose fault 
"s that, ? Go ask the absentee landlords 
vho for 'Tentations have bl d the 
jw 1 ..ivy almost to death and u ade no

allowance in their rack-rent fur decent 
dwellings for the crushed and broken 
tenantry. Let no visitor blame the 
Irish people for their poverty. It has 
been hard enough upon them without 
taunting them with it. When Mr. Lowe 
undertakes another lecture ho should, 
out of self-respect as well as out of con
sideration for his audience, rise to a 
higher[level. He took up other points 
with the same unblushing bitterness 
We cauuot just now lose any more time 
over him. His vivid imagination colors 
too highly what he saw, and shows a 
turn of^mind which pays too much at
tention to such subjects as courtship. 
Mr. L*we in conclusion hoped that Can
adians would be thankful they are not 
tied down as the poor peasants of Ireland. 
If it were not for a few blind guides we 
Canadians might be more grateful. We 
are not unmindful of the contrast be
tween England’s government in Canada 
and England’s government in Ireland : 
cheese and chalk. We are glad in this 
new land of the flag floating over us, 
and the order and liberty it means. 
If Mr. Lowe’s sentiments prevailed, he 
and his brethren would soon shackle 
Canada with the same spirit which has 
enchained Ireland. In conclusion, let 
us say to Mr. Lowe that whenever he 
feels inspired to criticize national char
acteristics ho need not cross the ocean. 
At his own door in this great rnd 
b matful province of Ontario, where the 
birth rate is lower than in almost any 
other country in the world, he will find 
abundant mateiial for his “lectures." 
We would ask him to give serious con
sideration to the following editorial 
clipping from the Toronto Globe of the 
2Gth November :

“Aid. Hales does not need to cxpluin. 
If he used plain speech in his Hamil
ton address and spoke seriously of the 
drink habit in social circles in Toronto, 
no apology will bo demanded. If he 
had gone very much farther than he 
says dd did, if he had spoken words of 
the sternest warning against the dan
ger of wine drinking in high social 
circles in Toronto and in Hamilton 
and in Ottawa and in every other 
large social centre in Ontario, evidence 
supporting his statement could probab
ly be produced. If he warned Mrs. 
Newly Rich against the peril, as well 
as against the vulgarity, of her first 
champagne party, and suggested to Miss 
Newout that danger lurks in the afler- 
theatre wine-cup, he would neither have 
overstepped the proprieties of the occ - 
sion nor unduly magnified the evil ten
dencies in modern city life. The very 
plain fact is that while public attention 
has been directed to the question of 
legislation in relation to the drink prob
lem, the drink habit itself has been 
getting a strong hold on its new re
cruits. These recruits come from all 
classes, not the fewest being from 
‘good society,’ and not the least alarm
ing feature of the situation being the 
number of women who regard cham
pagne as a useful stimulant, and who 
have acquired the wine habit at social 
functions. If Aid. Hales or any other 
prophet of reform expects to do any
thing worth while he must know the 
situation and his speech must be unmis
takably plain, direct and uncompromis
ing."

We direct special attention to 
the admirable letter uf Rev. Mr. Gil
more, a Presbyterian minister, late of 
this city, but now of Fingal, Ont., 
which appears on our first page, in 
answer to Mr. Lowe’s lecture on Ire
land. It breathes a spirit of fairness 
and imauliness which does him infinite 
credit. He is an Irishman of sterling 
mould, and is justly indignant when as
persions are cast upon his country 
by men who trade on bigotry and intol
erance. We trust the reading of Mr. 
Gilmore's letter will prove a profitable 
lesson to Mr. Lowe. In last Monday’s 
Free Press appeared a half apologetic 
letter from that genVeman. This ap
pears to be another case where a person 
fired off a gun not knowing that it was 
loaded.

The Catholic Record desires to 
press sympathy with the good Fatl 
of St. Jerome's College, Berlin, beca 
of the destruction by fire of part of tl 
admirable educational institution. It 
tails a loss of about $35,000. There 
however,we are pleased to say,aconsi< 
able amount of insurance. We trust 
Fathers will be able to rebuild will 
delay and that when the burned bu 
ings arc reconstructed an enhan 
amount of success will attend tl 
efforts in the cause of education.

Lord Ashtown, who is one ol 
land’s most bitter enemies, has al 
secured a seat In the House of Lor 
a representative Irish peer. This 
tion has been given him by chanc 
seems the Irish poors are entith 
elect a certain number of their ft 
to represent them in the Upper I: 
Ashtown has long been trying t< 
into the House of Lords but he has 
defeated at every vacancy. This 
an opening was caused by the dei 
Lord Rosse. Ashtown was oppose 
Lord Farnham, and they receivei 
equal number of votes. The two 
didates drew lots and the forme 
successful. Ills spocialtv was wi 
and publishing matter which refl 
upon t.ie Irish 1 copie,with thepurp 
tl oviinv Lhv Hit were rot fit to gi

themselves. Some years ago, it will here, 
membered, there was an explosion at his 
shooting lodge. It was published far 
and wide as an attempt to blow up the 
place while he was sleeping in it, but 
the police discovered that the materia 
of which the bomb was made came frou 
another part of his estate, and that 
Ashtown was sitting up waiting for the 
explosion to occur. There are many 
Ashtowns in Ireland, descendants of th* 
carpvi-baggers woo robbed tbe peopi* 
of their inheritance.

The problem of abolishing the bar 
has for long vexed the best minds 1 
the country and they have well nigh de
spaired of success. True, the bar a.' 
by law established could be done awa . 
with, but this could be replaced by 
secret drinking places as a resort fo- 
those who are determined to keep up 
their intimacy with the flowing bowf. 
The Catholics of the city of Peterboro. 
Ont.,haveadoptedaplan which is the on In
effective method of diminishing the drink 
evil. We send congratulations to th« 
good Bishop uf that diocese, to his priest* 
and people, upon the splendid work 
they are doing in the temperance eaust* 
In a few weeks will be held the ninth 
anniversary of the temperance society 
connected with St. Peter's Cathedra;, 
When we state that eight hundred aso 
fifty men of the parish belong to thi 
society it will be seen what a splendid 
work is being done for the spiritual are 
temporal welfare of the people. Rev 
Dr. O'Brien, the founder of the society 
has reason to be proud of the outcomi 
of his efforts in the cause of God anc 
country.

The Priests' League Monthly ten 
some very plain truths i i regard to ( ’ath- 
olics and the liquor business. Th< 
editor but expresses the wish of all go xà 
Catholics when he says that it is tin- 
Catholic names disappear from ov- 
saloons “ and the advertisements of il 
products of the distillery and the brew
ery, own those called non-intoxicant 
disappeared from the pages of Catholii 
periodicals. It is not whether the sab 
or use < f alcoholic beverages is sinful 
but whether they are a hindrance to th< 
Church in hor work. The barnacles 
the liquor traffic have too long retarde» 
the progress of the Bark of Peter; it i 
time they were cleared from her.” What 
a blessing it would be were cur people 
who are engaged ir the liquor busines 
to find some other means of making . 
livelihood. Substantial profits and tin 
prospect of soon accumulating enougi 
money to retire from business no doubt 
urges many to continue, but have the> 
ever seriously considered what hav > 
they have made in other homes? Retir 
ing from business with abundance of 
wealth and a scared conscience bring 
little but unhappiness and remorse.

Not long since many of our non 
Catholic fellow-citizens rejoiced ex
ceedingly at the passage of the French 
Separation Law because it was supposed 
that the effect would be to injure th« 
mother church. They are now finding 
out, however, that the Infidel rulers of 
France deserve not the admiration of 
any people bearing the Christian name- 
In the Encyclopedia of Missions we find, 
it stated that “the Godless colonial: 
Government of France has practically 
closed the missionary schools, boarded 
up most of the churches, and forbids 
Christian families to have prayers wher 
any person not of the family is present." 
No one can tell how long a time may 
elapse before the French people wil. 
again come to their senses and hurl frou 
power the brood of atheists who are 
hurrying the great French nation V 
destruction. It may be that some nation
al humiliation will eventually effect a. 
cure of present ills.

Our neighbors to the south of us 
seem to be more wide awake than Can 
adians in the matter of hunting down: 
criminals of the get-rich-quick pattern- 
There have lately been some arrests and 
convictions in the city of New York of 
that class who make use of the daily 
papers to entice the unwary into enter, 
prises of a fraudulent character. The 
officials of the post-office department i» 
the United States take note of suspicious 
characters who get large quantities 0$ 
mail matter. They keep in cluse touch 
with the police department. Detect 
ives are put on the case and arrest and! 
punishment follow. We often-times see 
advertisements in some of our Canadian 
daily papers which should set our de
tectives on the watch. There is too 
much of that “waiting for a complaint to 
be made” stylo of business in our 
criminal department.

Another Irish Land Bill has been 
introduced into the House of Commons- 
The Chief Secretary finds that the 
$500,000,000 appropriation is inadequate 
and it will require $900,000,000 to make
the purchase complete. This amount, 
however, will eventually be paid back to 
the Government by the tenants. The 
Government assumes a loss of $3,300,000 
a year in interest. Mr. John A. Red
mond said the bill was a UMd a~d far*
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reaching measure and was largely in 
actord with the popular sentiment of 
Ireland. The English tax-bearer, how
ever, has no reason to complain, because, 
since the union, Ireland has been over
taxed annually to the extent of £2,500. 
001, and the mother country now owes 
the little island conscience money total
ling £400,000,000.

BnCOUIIAG INU REPORT» Como to U»
from Ireland in regard to the consump
tion of intoxicating beverages. Bishop 
Hendrick, of Cebu, Phillipinc Islands* 
lately paid a visit to the diocese of 
Sligo, and in the course of an ad
dress complimented the priests and 
people for I heir espousal of the temper
ance cause. “ I have travelled," lie said, 
u much of Europe and America and I am 
pleased to state that in my opinion there 
is less intemperance in Ireland to-day, 
as denoted by the presence of intoxi
cated persons in the streets and at pub
lic gatherings, than in any country that 
I have visited. More than this I will say, 
that there is a striking comparison be
tween the people of Ireland and other 
people in thi, respect."

Kxkmpi.ahy .justice has been meted 
sot by the Roman authorities to the 
gang of roughs who assaulted and 
wounded with knives, last April, two of 
the students of Scots College. The sen
tences vary from a year and a half to 
six years. With such a mayor and such 
a municipal government as they have 
in Rome, this is all the more surprising. 
We may take it, however, that the ad
ministration of justice is not solely in 
their hands, otherwise the rase ils 
would be let off on suspended sentence. 
We need not be surprised upon receiv
ing reports of outrages upon religion 
at the hands of men who have given 
permission to the bill posters to paste 
all sorts of abominations upon the walls 
•f the churches.

The Right Rev. E. A Latumpb, who 
has been appointed to the vicariate of the 
new diocese of Temiskaming, was lately 
presented with a testimonial showing the 
high esteem in vUiich he is held by his 
brother priests of Pembroke. The 
newly created vicariate lias been taken 
ont of that diocese. An arduous task 
will be that of the new Bishop for he wilj 
be forced to travel great distances to 
meet the wants of his scattered flock* 
who are in large part Indians. He is, 
however, a man of indomitable energy 
and apostolic earnestness, and no doubt 
•kn there be that his administration will 
be fruitful in good works.

A most remarkable change has 
taken place in the city of Belfast, Ir<*- 
land. Lord Pirrie, one of the leading 
eifcizcns and a member of the great ship
building firm of llarland and Wolfe, and 
an ardent Home Ruler, has been asked 
to become Lord Mayor of Belfast. A 
eonple of years ago his name was anath
ema in that city, where he was regarded 
by the Unionists as a renegade. Why 
the people of the north of Ireland 
should not be as ardent Home Rulers as 
those of the South, has long been a 
puzzle to level-headed people. Evi
dently unreasoning prejudice is on the 
the wane.

During the past year there has been 
a decrease of over 4,000 children in the 
public schools of Rome. Private educa
tional institutions show a large increase, 
the people being desirous to give their 
children a Christian education. Thus it 
is that the efforts of matons, anarchists, 
and others, under the leadership of Mr. 
Nathan, the anglo-ltalian Jew, are 
meeting with defeat. It is a pity, how
ever, that the mass of the people do not 
take a greater interest in the elections. 
Such a course would put out of power 
the enemies of religion.

At the great missionary congress 
which lately took place in Chicago* 
Rev. Albert McKcon, S. T. L., P. P. of 
St. Columban, diocese of London, by 
invitation from #tlie president, Rev. 
Father Kelly, was in attendance. On 
Sunday evening ho preached to an over, 
flowing congregation in the Church of 
Out Lady of Angels, on Hamlin avenue. 
On the eve of his departure for Chicago 
he was presented with a complimentary 
address and a well-filled purse by his 
parishioners.

Mgr. Sharetti, Apostolic Delegate 
to Canada says Rome, accompanied by 
his acting secretary, Rev. Dr. McNally, 
will sail from Naples for his Delegation 
at the end of the month. He will be 
heartily welcomed back to Canada by 
ita hierarchy, priests and people, 
Because of his kindliness of character 
and prudent administration of his holy 
office, he has become endeared to all 
classes in this great new country.

Cardinal Gibbons has placed him
self upon record as an opponent of 
Woman Suffrage. “ Woman," he says, 
** is the queen of the kingdom of home, 
and we sh And be taking away from her 
a very high estate if wo permit her tc 
b° distrn *ted with questions outside of 
toe home.” * cry true words indeed,

The mannish woman is a modernism ab
horred of all.

SERMON OF MOST REVEREND ARCH
BISHOP FERGUS PATRICK 

McEVAV.
DELIVERED IN IIOI.V NAME CATHEDRAL, 

CHICAGO, ON SUNDAY EVENING, NOV. 
lorn, T8.

“ The harvest is groat, but the 
laborers are few. Pray ye, therefore, 
the Lord of the harvest, that He send 
laborers into His harvest." (St. Luke 
Chap. x. v. 2.)

Your Excellency, Most Rev. Arch
bishops and Bishops ; Very Rev. and 
Rev. Fathers, and Dear Brethren :

1 The Missionary spirit of the Catholic 
Church began with the Divine Founder 
of that Church, the Son of Go<l Himself, 
whose life was summed up by the in
spired Evangelist in thvte words ; “ He 
went about doing good." To continue 
the good work our blessed Lord selected 
the twelve Apostles and commanded 
them to go forth and preach the Gospel 
to every creature. He sent the Holy 
Ghost—the Spirit of Truth —not to the 
world, but to the Church, for He loved 
the Church and delivered Himself up 
for it, that it may be holy and without 
blemish. To assist the apostles He ap
pointed the seventy-two Disciples and 
" He sent them two and two before llis 
Face into every city and place whither 
He Himself was to come." St. Paul, the 
fCreat Apostle of the Gentiles, in His 
Epistle to the 1 tomans, says, “ Faith 
comes by hearing and hearing by the 
Word of Christ ;" and again “ Without 
faith it is impossible to please God." 
And he further insists that preachers 
muts be sent by the proper authority to 
preach this Word of G« d. “ How, then 
shall they call on Him, in Whom they 
have not believed, or how shall they be
lieve Him of Whom they have not 
heard, and how shall they hear 
without a preacher /"

From the days of Penetcost until the 
present time, the Catholic Church Ims 
ever obeyed the Divine Command to go 
forth and teach all nations, and all the 
nations that have been converted must 
tracé that conversion to the missionaries 
sent forth by the Head of the Church in 
the See of Rome. Wo read about St. 
Dionysius being sent to France ; St. 
Boniface to Germany ; St. Augustine to 
England ; St. Columbkiile to Scotland ; 
St. Patrick to Ireland : St. Francis Xa
vier to Japan, Mlacca and Dundstan.

The first churches, schools and charit
able institutions in America were erec
ted by the Catholic missionaries, who, in 
their poverty and privations did wonder
ful things fur Gcd. To convert the 
savage tribes, those missionaries left 
their homes and country and plunged 
into the wild and vast forests of tie 
New World. Some, like Father Brebœuf 
and Lalvmant, were put to death by the 
tierce redmen and died martyrs for the 
Faith, and others, like Pere Marquette, 
died in the lonely forest s\ here no brother 
priest was present to give a parting 
absolution to his soul, and no Requiem 
Mass was sungover him,and no relations 
present to mourn and pray around his 
tomb. Brave souls were these early

issionaries, and their example shvuld 
not be forgotten, for they brought honor 
and glory to the Church of God by their 
zealous and heroic lives. And/ thank 
God, the heroes and saints have not all 
passed away. They can always be seen 
in the Church of God. They can be 
found in all nations and in all centuries, 
for the charity of Christ urges them on 
and they light with weapons that are 
not carnal, and they conquer in the Sign 
of the Cross. Even in the material age 
in which we live, there are many priests 
preaching the Gospel in isolated and 
difficult places- in the deserts of Africa 
and the cold regions of Alaska and 
Yukon. Many still have to travel on 
foot or horseback, in canoes or sleds, 
and spend the lorg, dark nights as best 
they can in the lonely forests filled with 
wiid beasts. They have not the ordinary 
necessaries of life, and suffer untold 
hardships in the long and dangerous 
journeys. Such a one is the Venerable 
Father Lacombe, nowattending this Con
gress. He has spent his life in the great 
lone land of the Northwest, and over 
has been the true friend of the Indian 
and the Half-breed, loving and defend
ing these tribes, whether Pagan or 
Christian, savage or civilized. These 
missionaries are surrounded generally 
by many enemies and by few friends, but 
having in their hearts the Sprit of 
Christ, they fear not, for the Master 
whispers to them in the darkness and 
gloom, as He did long ago to the 
Apostles, “It is I; be not afraid. Be of 
good heart."

But the harvest is so great, and the 
laborers so few. The Indians, the half- 
breeds, the colored people in many 
places; the careless Catholics; the thou
sands of people coming to the New 
World; the millions of people who are 
non-Catholics, all waiting for some one 
to preach to them the Gospel and to 
break to them the Bread of Life. How 
true are the words of the Master to His 
disciples: “Behold, I say to you, lift up 
your eyes and sim? the countries for they 
are white to harvest. (John, 4 chap.)

The harvest is great! The harvest is 
the vast multitude of people having im
mortal souls to be saved—men, women 
and children made in the image and 
likeness of God, and redeemed by the 
Blood of Christ, and no one to announce 
to them the joyful tidings of their re
demption ! Behold, I say to you, lift up 
your eyes and see these countries. See 
these vast countries of the United States 
and Canada; see the people of all tribes 
and nations and tongues pour into the 
countries. See the tremendous material 
wealth and progress and freedom they 
offer ! See the people, leaving the old 
lands to make in the New World a homo 
for themselves and their children, people 
who say to us, like Ruth of old, "Thy 
people shall be my people, and thy God, 
my God." Lift up your eyes and sec 
these countries. No weedcr people 
from all parts come to them. They are 
magnificent countries, those in which 
we live. There are no other countries 
in the world to-day in which people have 
grander opportunities of doing good 
than in the United States and Canada. 
Tue Catholic Church i« p- ctically tree 
to do her work m her uv.v way. he 
sli’dren of the Church ei y libc M’,
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which is denied in many other coun
tries. God has favored us in many and 
wonderful ways, lie has entrusted us 
with the greatest and most glorious of 
all works, the work of extending His 
kingdom on earth, the work of saving 
immortal souls, the work of securing 
Heaven for the children of God.

Not only has He entrusted us witli 
this work, but He has given us the 
means of doing it, and the question 
we should ask ourselves to-night is 
“ «hull we rise to the occasion ? Shall 
we respond to the will and call of God ? 
Shall we prove ourselves at once faith
ful children of Mother Church ?" Some 
good people may say that they are not 
called to be missionaries ; that they 
are not bound to bring men to the 
knowledge and love of t he Master ; that 
they are not bound to help in the sav
ing of their fellowinen. In a word, they 
are not their brothers’ keepers. It is 
well to remember that there are many 
ways to help in a good cause. We read 
how Moses gained a battle, although he 
was not actively engaged in the 
struggle. He went to the top of a hill 
having the rod of God in his hand. 
And when Moses lilted up his hands 
Israel overcame, but if he let down his 
hands, a little Ameled overcame ; and 
Moses’ hands were heavy and Aaron 
and Hur stayed up his hands on both 
sides and in this way the battle was won 
for the people of God. In the battle for 
souls all can and should help by prayer, 
by upholding the hands of the mission
aries who are lighting the good light. 
Wo can join in prayer to the Lord to 
send more laborers into the harvest, to 
assist those who are bearing the burden 
and the heat of the day. The laborers 
are few ! We are told on good authority 
that, at least fifteen hundred priests 
are required at the present time to 
meet the demands of the United States, J 
and considering the vastness of the 
harvest, this estimate seems to be 
moderate. In proportion to population I 
wo are even worse off in Canada. Three 
hundred more priests could find im
mediate work in that vast country, 
which is fast filling up with people well 
disposed to the Catholic Church. Some 
imagine that men can be converted 
by the press, by the reading 
of the Bible, by tracts and books : and 
while we admit that all are good in their 
place, we know that it is impossib'e to 
convert souls to God in that way. God's 
way is clear, and no other way has yet 
succeeded. He said, “ Pray the Lord 
of the harvest that He send laborers 
into the harvest." Remember the Lord 
owns the harvest. He has purchased 
the souls by shedding the last drop of 
His Blood. Tlie harvest being His, it 
is proper that He send the laborers to 
save it, and no one else has any right to 
do so. Even in the old law, God select
ed the priests from a certain tribe. In 
the new law, He does not confine the 
selection to any family or nation, but He 
still makes llis choice. No man has a 
right to be a priest and no bishop h is a 
right to ordain one unless it is made 
reasonably certain that God has chosen 
him for the office.

The Apostles left all things to follow 
the Master, but He told them “ You 
have not chosen me, but I have chosen 
You, and have appointed you." And St. 
Paul says, “ Neither doth any man take 
the honor to himself, but he that is 
called by God, as Aaron was." (IIeb. 5, 
Chap. 1.)

The one to decide the question of 
vocation to the priest hood is the con
fessor. It is his duty to decide and the 
duty of the subject to obey, and once it 
is settled that any young man is called 
to share in the priesthood of Christ, his 
parents and friends and all Catholics 
should help that young man to secure 
the education required for the high and 
holy office he aspires to.

Why should all Catholics help in this 
good work? Why should they not 
help? Every Catholic knows that no 
matter how degraded he may beceme, 
no matter how contagious a disease he 
may contract, no matter how loathsome 
a prison he may inhabit, no matter how- 
great the danger may be in reaching 
him, there is always one friend Ire is 
sure of; one friend he can trust with all 
his secrets; one friend that will give 
his life, if necessary, to bring him the 
consolations and blessings of our Holy 
Religion, and that friend is the Catho
lic priest. Surely it is a pood invest
ment to increase the number of such 
staunch friends and consolers, and every 
Catholic worthy of the name should help 
in this great work. Not only all Catholics 
should join in increasing the number o' 
priests, but it is easy to show that all 
good citizens would be justified in doing 
so, for the priest induces all to give to 
Caesar, or to the State, what belongs to 
the State, as well os to God, the ttiii., s 
that are God's.

All good citizens know that the safety 
of the State depends on the virtue of i s 
citizens ; the sanctity of the home ; tl e 
protection of the marriage bond ; tl e 
Christian education of the rising ge»< r- 
ation ; the guarding of life and property; 
the rights of capital and labor ; the up
holding of the law and public officers ; 
the necessity of honesty and decern y 
and sobriety in private and public 1 e 
are things that every good citizen must 
desire to see flourishing in the St»: e. 
The priest upholds the rights of tie 
Church ; the rights of God and V e 
rights of man, and is a power for good in 
whatever locality he is placed.

Take the city of Chicago, to which v e 
are brought, and remember its thousam s 
of foreign-born citizens. What organi
zation is able to deal with the differei t 
nationalities ; to speak their language : 
to understand their customs and to n-akv 
them law-abiding citizens ? Is it not 
members of the priesthood in the grand 
old Catholic Church ? Even in a mater
ial way, who will deny the power of the 
priesthood in helping to build up a city? 
See the magnificent churches, schools, 
educational and charitable instituions 
in this great city and all must admit 
that the priests have done their share 
in keeping pace with the rapid growth 
of Chicago. What is true here is true 
all over the United States and Canada. 
Then, honor to whom honor is due. 
Every fair-minded citizen must admit 
the ; • jwer of the priesthood for good in 
the St:ite, and hence can „ui., if he 
wishes, in its increa* * i i ;Ms country!

How are we go I g . ioin in the gr»nt 
mo’ oment of Chui.h K:;t:usioL .* We

can help by prayer : by good example 
and by giving financial aid according to I 
our means. God frequently selects his 
piiests from poor families and very sel
dom from the rich, and, no doubt, many 
vocations are lost because the young 
men see no way to spend years in the 
cel lege and seminary for training. They 
forget that if God calls them to Holy 
Orders, He will also provide the means 
to reach that end. We can always rely 
on the help and blessing of God if we 
do our part. In this great work of ex
tension, you need not go far for help. 
In this city you have the Church Exten
sion Society which in a short time has 
done wonders. Your zealous Archbishop 
and cler y have shown a splendid ex
ample to all by promoting this mission
ary work with so much zeal and success. 
In Canada we are showing our appreci
ation by starting a society on the same 
lines, and we have reason to believe 
that by it great good will bo done.

In both countries there are many 
things to be effected for religion, edu
cation and charity, but if once we had 
sufficient number of zealous priests at 
hand, the churches, schools and homes 
for the orphan and infirm would soon 
follow. In any case, we must not get 
discouraged at the vast ness of the 
work. The Church in America has 
overcome many difficulties in the past 
and will gain many victories in the 
future 1 For, while the Church suffers 
with her Divine Founder she also 
shares in His glory and triumphs. All 
must admit that the work of extending 
the Kingdom of God Is a glorious work, 
a work pleasing to our Blessed Lord, 
to His Holy Mother, and to the 
angels and saints of God, We have the 
approval and blessing of Our Holy

‘THE NIGGER IN THE WOOD-PILE”
Thonmnda of people go through life 

taeUne mor. or lees miserable without 
knowing the reason. They suf

fer from headaches, Indigestion, pains 
ta the back, and at the slightest chill 
get rheumatism or neuralgia.

They try to cure these separate out
breaks, never suspecting that the root 
of the whole trouble Is the failure of 
the bowels to move regularly, and in 
many enses the sluggish action of kid
neys and skin. The result, of course. 
Is that the whole system gets clogged 
with Impurities, which soon turn to 
poison, and show their presence In va
rions ways

“Frutt-a-tlves"—or fruit juice tab- 
leta—promptly stir up the sluggish 
Mvsr, regulate the bowels, and stimu
late the kidney» and skin to do their 
work properly. Thus they cure all 
these troubles by removing the cause, 
tSitk make It possible to really erpe.y 
fif«. 60c a box—f boyeS for $2.50. 
THal «ift Fruii-a-tivofi Limita* 
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Father, Pius X.- the Vicar of Christ on 
earth. We have present llis Excellency, 
the Apostolic Delegate, to represent 
the ITolv See. We have the sanction of 
His Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate, 
to Canada, and we have the earnest en
deavors of the Archbishops, Bishops 
and clergy and thousands of faithful 
laity to help this great cause. Not 
merely the present generation, but 
future generations, will be influenced 
by the success of this missionary move
ment, and hence all should help with 
zeal and generosity now.

We should show our gratitude for the 
gift of faith and try to procure it for 
others. We should be loyal children of 
the grand old Catholic Church, and 
bring all others into this one true fold, 
so that there may be one fold and one 
Shepherd. They should be anxious to 
share in the glory and reward to come 
and to bring others into that Eternal 
Kingdom where we are told the souls of 
the Saints are at rest and everlasting 
glory is on their heads, and where we 
too, shall all hope to reign with God 
forever and forever. Amen.

SOCIALISM AND MARRIAGE CON
TRASTED.

“ If the object of socialism were tint 
betterment and elevation of the labor
ing class," says Archbishop Mvssmer of 
Milwaukee, “ wo would all be one. 
But the socialist tries to hide from tho 
uninitiated that his social or economic 
revolution or change is to bring about» 
the abolition of religion and Church, oif 
State and public authority, of the family 
as a staple and constant social institu
tion and of private ownership in the* 
goods of the world. Some socialist 
writers, when addressing Christians, 
will tell them that they are not con
cerned with either Church or State ; 
that marriage will continue and that 
naturally every man must have some» 
property. But In the innercircle they 
make no secret of their ultimate object* 
to destroy Church and State, family andt 
property, as a necessary and ultimate 
outcome of that economic change of re
volution which is the direct and im
mediate object of socialism."

The Catholic Encyclopedia
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.

Second Sunday of Advent.
TIIK M IHHION AHY Hl'IHIT.

" c making answer, said lo them Go and re 
late to ’ohri'wliat you have heard and seen." (St.

In the Gospel just read, my dear 
brethren, we are taught a very practi
cal and important lesson. Ht. John the 
Baptist had been thrown into prison on 
account of his bold denunciation of the 
sins of those who were then in power. 
His disciples, it would seem, were losing 
confidence in Him and in what He had 
taught them. His Imprisonment was 
causing them to waver ; and so 8t. John 
sends them to our Lord that they may 
learn from Him whether He was indeed 
what John had said He was, the promised 
Messias. “ Art thou He who art to 
come, or look we for another ?”

Now, in what way did our Lord reply 
to t his question ? Did He enter into a 
long and elaborate argument in order to 
show from Moses and the Prophets that 
He fulfilled in Himself all thaf they 
had foretold ? No, it was not by words 
that our Lord removed their doubts, al
though never man spake like; Him. The 
way in which lie brought the truth 
home to those men was by deeds. “ Go 
relate1 to John what you have heard and 
seen ; the blind see, the lame walk, the 
lepers are cleansed, the deaf heir, the 
dead rise again, the poor have the Gos
pel preached to them.” It was the 
works which trie Father gave Him to do 
xvhi-h gave testimony of Him

Now, the work of bringing back man 
to God, which brought our Lord down 
from heaven and of which He made the 
beginning, is continued and carried on, 
since Ho left this world, by His Church, 
which He founded for this purpose. By 
His life, and especially by His death and 
passion, Tie purchased for mankind full 
and complete redemption, inexhaustible 
grace in this life, and never-ending 
glory hereafter. To what our Lord did 
no addition can bo made which is not it
self due to the merits of our Lord's 
death and passion. The only thing 
which remains to lie done is to hive this 
grace applied to the souls of men. This 
application is to he made by the minis
trations of the Church ; in this way the 
realization and completion of our Lord's 
work are entrusted to her ; and conse
quently, since our Lord went to heaven 
again, the Church is for men in the 
place of Christ, and has in lier hands the 
ordinary means by which men make 
their own what our Lord has done for 
them. It is in the Church that our 
Lord dwells, it is through the Church ll< 
works, it is by lier ministration that men 
according to the ordinary course of God's 
providence, are saved.

If this be so, we must all see how im
portant it is that nothing should be done 
bv Catholics to keep men from the 
Church, and that everything should In- 
done to bring them within her fold. 
The Church has a work to do for every 
min in this vast city of ours. And how 
is she to perform this work ? How is 
the fact, that she comes from God, to be 
brought home to each and all ? In early 
days miracles were the most cogent 
proof of her supernatural origin. But 
although miracles are still wrought in 
the Church, th -y are not among the 
ordinary ways by which we can prove Lo 
those outside that the Church comes 
from God. Argument,historical investi 
git,ion. logic, are good ways of doinj 
this. But men are too busy to study 
profoundly in our times. There is another 
way however, and a better one ; one 
more powerful, one which appeals t 
larger numbers, one without which all 
the ways are vvr. often unsuccessful, 
an.1 that is that Cath dies should provi 
themselves to be before the eyes of men 
what the Church teaches them to In 
that by their works, which they are seen 
to perform, they should make manifest 
to nil that they are in possession of the 
truth of God.

Can wo say. my dear brethren, that 
this is the case ? Let us not be afraid 
to look at, the facts as they really are. 
Are our lives such a a to recommend to 
those outside that faith in and through 
whieh all must besavd? Let each one 
ask himself this question : and rellect 
what, a terrible thing it. will be hereafter 
if ho has so acted as to have shut out 
from eternal life a single soul which 
might, have been saved had he acted 
rightly.

—----------------->• ■ — zesaf
NECESSITY OF RELIGION.

If one stop a moment to think about 
church, religion, worship it might ap
pear a great mystery of life why men 
should In1 religious at all. For what, 
does religion give back in return for all 
the sacrifices it demands ? Of what t he 
world h ilds precious it oilers not even a 
tiny portion. Riches are avariciously 
sought by the world, and to sustain his 
faith a religious man is asked t.i deprive 
himself/if his belongings. Advancement 
is greedily craved by the crowd, and 
the religious man is cautioned to be
ware of secular honors. Pleasure would 
lead the earth to dance a merry step in 
her pursuit, while religion strikes mute 
the- tempting music and fastens still the 
worship rs' feet. The world and faith 
meet oil irreconcilable ground, the one 
commanding what the other forbids, the 
one cherishing what the other scorns, 
the one offering what the other reject s, 
and all the while the race of man, cool, 
calculating mortals, unmoved by senti
ment, actuated by business principles, 
grasping present profit wherever it ap
pears, man cannot cling to a good which 
the world proffers, which seems to be 
the only reasonable object of desire, be
cause he pauses to hearken to the voice 
of religion, which to outward appear
ances can give nothing that the fleshy 
heart craves.

Nor is this true only of the present. 
From the moment the warm sun ray first 
gladdened the frame of man with its 
cheering heat a mastering instinct forced 
the new made creature to fly betimes 
from the pleasing light and seek a shelter 
in some darkening wood. Wherever his
tory discovers the footprints of the race 
she traces the path man takes as lie 
winds his way from worldly pleasure to 
reach some shrine where religion is en
throned. The gods that were oftentimes 
adored wote only the poor creation

chiseled by human touch, but the fact 
that even idols held a religious domin
ion bears evidence that our most uncul
tured ancestors had in common with 
civilized man the ruling passion for wor
ship and the religious inclination.

Is this religious feeling a disease of 
our nature, a mania that bus crazed the 
people? Maladies yield to treatment 
and are destroyed by persistent opposi
tion. We have fought against the relig
ious instinct ; collectively and individu
ally we have struggled to tear the feel
ing from our being that, forgetful of its 
demands, we might throw ourselves into 
the mad rush of pleasure and grip with 
ardent embrace the beckoning joys as 
they fleeted along. Brainy men have ! 
weighed the question, declaring it a wild 
fantasy that we should bo religious. 
Prudent men have given it thought, say
ing the future would be brighter could 
men awake from the foolish dream. Dis
solute men have brushed the whole 
matter aside with a thoughtless sweep, 
protesting that no consideration of what 
religion claims must bar their road to 
enjoyment. You have struggled with the 
question ; so lias your neighbor. You 
remember well and can now recall the 
stages in his combat, lie was a Cath
olic, by the grace of God, though after 
his falling off he protested with sacrile
gious jest that he had been a Catholic 
for the same reason lie was a Democrat 
or Republican in politics, following the 
lead 'of his father. How he first came 
to drop away concerns us little. Per
haps the pastor neglected to trade at 

store, or be may have taken um
brage at something said in the pulpit. 
At all events he ceased attending to 
his religious duties, and as the plant 
which is unwatered dries, withers and 
dies, faith in that man's soul was droop
ing. With the lessening of faith he be
gan to value his reason. He sought to 
lead others away. The church was all 
very well for women and nerveless men, 
but for real men like himself there was 
no need of such nonsense ; indeed it 
was an obligation of manhood to de
nounce priest, service and all such mum
mery, and thus root out the impostures. 
He has gotten rid of his religion ; aye, 
but he falls sick, the despised minister 
>f God is at his side answering his piti
ful cries and seeking to comfort him by 
tin1 helps with which he had vainly 
sought to dispense. He had only given 
ether, when he thought he had killed his 
faith, for the religious instinct of the 
soul is undying. It is so imbedded in 
the spirit of man as to be a very part of 
liis nature.

Since it is not a disease, hut an essen
tial quality of our makeup, we should be 
constructed differently would we escape 
the necessity of practicing religion. As 
food is required for the body that it may 
live and thrive, so is religion of some 
kind indispensable to the soul. We 
have not as yet discovered the secret of 
doing without faith, as we have not 
arrived at the possibility of living with
out bodily nourishment.

We must accept this condition, agree 
able or distasteful as it may be. We 
might wish our lot were otherwise. But 
just as one who may regret that the 
body must he fed, thus forcing him to 
toilsome labor, withal works on, so must 
we, though railing at the dire necessity, 
lie religious, since without religion our 
nature is maimed and weakened. When 
we underst and aright we shall know how 
intimately religion is'interwoven with 
our well being. But understand or not, 
we cannot escape the yoke. We may 
carry it willingly, and it couples us with 
happiness. We may rebel against the 
weight which we call religious duty, 
and, as with a burden, we are crushed 
into woe by the very absence of what 
our nature seeks.
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HEAVEN OUR HOME.

Where God is, there must man lie if lie 
would know the happiness which his 
heart craves, for nothing here satisfies 
him, nor could lie ever feel satisfied till 
In; is in possession of God forever. And j 
so we look up to the heavens and feel !
we see our home and long to be with the 
God that made us. F.urlhly glory fades 
into nothingness when we think of the 
eternal and infinite glory of heaven. 
We realize that all terrestrial tilings arc 
passing away and that we are passing 
with them, and so good men put forth 
their best efforts to make their end 
secure and, like the apostle, they de
clare, “We have not here a lasting city, 
hut we seek one that is to come.” 
“Where," to continue St. I’aul’s words, 
“eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor 
hath it entered into the heart of man to 
conceive what. God hath in store for 
tuetn who love 11 ini."

llow differently men look upon the 
future. Some say there is no future 
life; others acknowledge it and strive to 
prepare themselves for it, while a vast 
number fail to give God the slightest 
recognition, while counting presumptu
ously on His goodness that lie will one 
day bring them to Himself and to happi
ness eternal.

How many, alas, are without any 
thought or hope of lieav n; and for that 
reason satiate themselves with the things 
of earth ! Their appetites are glutted, 
their passions are indulged as far as 
they dare, they live selfishly for self and 
do nothing but what will bring them 
gain or gratification of some kind or 
other, for they feel that what they are 
to get must be got here, and as they 
realize life is fast running away, they 
run recklessly headlong to got all they 
can from it before death brings it to a 
long, last close.

Alas, how foolishly they act ! If such 
men would but look around them, view 
all the beautiful tilings of nature ; the 
earth with its bounteous products for 
their sustenance ; the heavens above 
them with the glorious sun shining by 
day and the moon and the stars giving 
light by night, should they not rise from

Tobacco & Liquor Habits
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all de

sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price

Truly marvelous are the results from taking his 
remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe and inexpen
sive home treatment, no hypodermicinjections. no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a cer
tain cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart * 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto, Canada.

these great blessings of creation and 
find the glorious and gracious and good 
Creator of all these things in an infinite 
and kind and loving God. Who has be
stowed on man these things for his mortal 
existence in preparation for an immor
tality of everlasting peace and happi
ness, and to cause him to love and serve 
Him and keep His law, which He hath 
written in every human heart.

How very fortunate is the Christian 
who has the light of revelation to illum
ine his mind and feels the power of 
grace to influence his heart and strength
en his will 1 For him God is near and 
he sees Him with the eyes of faith. He 
has the divine word instructing him in 
the way lie should go, and lie has the 
holy sacraments to strengthen him on 
the road to eternal life. Such a one 
realizes that he is not made for this 
world, but for a life to come, and he 
strives to live up to a standard of mor
ality that will one day entitle him to be 
admitted to God, never to be separated 
from Him.

But do not the enlightened owe a 
duty to the less favored, namely, by 
their lives of perfection to be an ex
ample for their instruction ? And this 
is what our Lord meant when He said to 
His followers, “so let your light shine 
that others, seeing, they, too, may glor- 
ify their Father Who is in heaven.”

In this regard should not we Catholics 
perfect ourselves by the frequent wor
thy reception of the sacraments, and 
then give example to all of the highest 
perfection and virtue, making God 
known and loved, because of our own 
constant acknowledgement of Him and 
our own perfect love ?

Is it not with us often as it is with 
most others always, that we are taken 
up so much with the tilings of this world, 
its wealth, its honor, its pleasures, that 
we lose sight, at least for the time, of 
heaven ? Do we not sometimes let the 
spirit of this world and its principles 
take hold of us, which causes us to lose 
the spirit and relish for the things of 
God and eternity? And so, like the 
mere worldling, we will run after the 
things of every-day life which evade our 
grasp, or if we get them, find that they 
prove vain and unsatisfactory and en
danger our soul's salvation.

Our Lord warns 11s against this folly 
and tells us we can not serve two mas
ters — God and Mammon. We must 
choose one or the other. He tells us

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Lksminu, Miles Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

Let us heed the words of our divine 
Lord and Master. Let us keep united 
with Him in these the days of our pil
grimage. He will be the companion of 
our exile if we will give Him our heart 
for 11 is abode, and He will speak with us 
and console and encourage us on the 
way. Finally when life's journey is 
over, we will pass to our heavenly home, 
to Hit1 Father, Son and Holy Ghost, our 
triune God, to live and reign with Him 
forever and ever.— Seedlings.

The Archbishop of Paris was at the 
Eucharistic Congress in London, and 
gathered fresh hope for the Catholics 
of France from the way the Church in 
England still lives after being beaten 
quite into the ground and kept there for 
centuries. The French people have 
their Bishops and priests, he said, faith
ful and hopeful, whereas it \va< the Bis
hops and priests that deserted their 
flocks in the English troubles. “ We 
shall not have to wait three centuries 
for our resurrection," said Archbishop 
Amette.—New York Freeman's Journal.
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what would it profit if we gained the 
whole world and lost our soul, and He 
bids us not to run after the riches of this 
world which prove eternal ruin to so 
many, bub that we should do good with 
the means He gives us by helping our 
less favored brethren ; in a word, that 
we should lay up our treasures in heaven 
by living well and doing good, where 
the moth doth not enter nor the rust 
consume.
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CHATS WITIHfOUNG MM.
Lost Your Grip?

Have you lost your grip ? Cheer up. 
No time in history when opportunities 
are greater than to-day.

Most of the people whom I have met 
who are down in the world, or talented 
people are doing mediocre work, have 
lost their grip. And what does that 
mean ?

It means that they have lost confidence 
in themselves. No man loses his grip 
until he loses faith in himself.

The grip and confidence of most 
people follow their moods. If their 
courage is up, if they feel well, their 
grip is firmer : but the moment they get 
a little discouraged, or have a fit of the 
44 blues,” they lose their grip, and are 
soon ’way down.

Now, the well-trained man pays very 
little attention to his moods, except to 
show them that he intends to be the 
master, that he does not propose to 
throw away a good da>’s work just because 
he does not happen to be in the right 
mood. When he goes to his office or 
store in the morning, he goes there de
termined to do a solid day’s work, to 
give his best ; and the result is that, 
after awhile moods !• ave very little to do 
with him. After he has conquered 
them a few times, and shown himself 
master of his mental conditions, his 
mind falls into line with his resolution.

People who are victims of their moods 
never amount to much, because they are 
never masters of themselves. They 
never know when they start out in the 
morning whether they are going to do 
a day’s work or not. If they “feel like 
it,” they will ; if they do not, both the 
quantity and the quality of their work 
will be lowered.

PeojJle who are victims of their moods 
are weaklings. They simply go along 
the line of least resistance. I know a 
writer who says he never knows in the 
morning whether he is going to do any 
affective work that day or not, because 
he can do good work only when the 
M use says the word, and he never 
knows when it will come to him. It may 
come in the dead of night, and then he 
gets up and rushes for dear life until 
the spell is gone.

This is a confession of weakness, a 
confession that a man is not his own 
master, but that he is subject to some 
mysterious force or passion which comes 
and goes without any regularity, which 
is governed by no principle.

Moody people ought to be very care
ful about their living habits. They 
should be regular about everything— i 
their meals, their sleep, their exercise 
and their work. The condition of the 
health has everything to do with moods, 
and there is no other thing that will 
contribute so much to robust health as 
absolute regularity.

The mental attitude has a great deal 
to do with the moods. If you approach 
your work with the spirit of a master, if 
you go to it as a conqueror with a de
termination to accomplish what you 
undertake at all hazards, and korp at 
your work no matter how you feel, you 
will be surprised to see how quickly you 
will master your mental condition.

What object is more pitiable than 
that of a healthy, strong, well-educated 
young man whining about the hard 
times, or the lack of opportunity in this 
land in which is so packed with chances? 
In whit other country, or at what other 
time in the history of the world, were 
the times better or the opportunities 
greater?

Tens of thousands of young people in 
this country try to excuse themselves 
for their failure to do something worth 
while by saying it is the fault of society 
that it is due to economic conditions, to 
the fact that a few good-for-nothing 
idlers get all the money and all the 
good things, while the many do all the 
work and bear all the burdens.

Young men idle away their lives, 
waiting for something to turn up, for 
somebody to boost them; while other 
boys with half their chance, educate 
and lift themselves out of poverty. The 
veriest nonsense that ever entered a 
youth's head is that the good chances 
are in the, past, that somebody must 
help him or he can never start.

The mainspring of your watch is not 
outside of your case. No power or in
fluence outside of the watch can make 
it keep good time. Its mainspring is 
inside. The power which will carry 
you to your goal is not in somebody 
else. It is in yourself, or nowhere. 
Sticking to the Disagreeable Job.

H is the man who can stick to the dis
agreeable job, do it with energy and 
vim, the man who can force himself to 
do good work when he does not feel like 
doing it—in other words, the man who 
is master of himself, who has a great 
purpose, and who holds himself to his 
aim, whether it is agreeable or disagree
able, whether lie feels like it or does not 
feel like it—that wins.

It is easy to do what is agreeable, to 
keep at the things we like and are en
thusiastic about ; but it takes real grit 
to try to put our whole soul into that 
which is distasteful and against which 
our nature protests, but which we are 
compelled to do for the sake of others 
who would suffer if we did not do it.

To go every morning with a stout 
heart and an elastic step, with courage 
and enthusiasm, to work which wo are 
not fitted for and were not intended to 
do, work against which our very natures 
protest, just because it is our duty, and 
to keep this up, year in and year out, 
require heroic qualities.

How to Get Poorer Quicker.
We hear a great deal about get-rich- 

quick schemes,but if you want to get poor 
quick, go into Wall Street without a 
level head or a lot of experience ; play 
the races, take a flyer in the schemes 
you see advertised, in mines and oils 
and real (‘state,—not that they are all 
bad, but most of them are not good.

Some time ago a New York man dis
charged a valuable employee (because he 
played the races. When asked if he 
thought gambling wrong, he said :

44 It isn’t so much that, but I am con
vinced that a man who would make the 
loose, one-sided contract required by a 
bookmaker is not competent to take 
care of his own interests or those of 
•nybody else.”

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
TOLD OUT OF COURT.

Intoxicated with his Work.
Not lung ago I asked a young mall 

how ho was getting along, and ho said, 
1 inn just intoxicated with work. 1 

cannot get enough of it. I just ache 
every morning to get to my task, ami I 
leave it with fc^c same regret at night 
tlmt a born artist lays down his brush 
when the twilight cuts him off."

1 here is no need of anxiety about the 
future of a young man who fa *es his 
work in this spirit.—O. S. M. in Success.

A certain number of bright boys will 
choose, or have chosen for them, the 
legal profession as their life-work. 
Every professional calling demands 
brains, but those who would follow the 
law successfully must have their wits 
about them “twenty-live hours out of 
the twenty-four," as the Sligoman said. 
Many a case—perhaps it is not too 
much to say nearly every case—is won 
bv the shrewdness or eloquence of the 
i.. tVyer on the victorious side, rather 
than by the comparison of actual facts. 

e While the man who is his own phy
sician is said to have “a fool for a 
doctor,” the one “who knows enough law 
to keep out of it" is ranked as “a pretty 
gw«*d lawyer.” Now, if the client in the 
following anecdote had had the wit of his 
counsellor, he would have had no fees 
to pay. As the story goes, a gentleman 
once asked a lawyer what he would do 
provided he had lent a man 8500 and the 
man left the country without sending 
any acknowledgments.

‘‘Why, that’s simple. Just write him 
to send an acknowledgment for the 
80,000 you lent him, and he will doubt
less reply stating it was only 8500. That 
will suffice for a receipt, and you can 
proceed against him if necessary.”

Very simple! Yet who but a born 
lawyer would have had the wit to think 
of it?

A bit of telling repartee in the court
room almost invariably sways the jury 
in favor of the witty lawyer’s side. Dr. 
Johnson’s famous saying,"“Much may be 
done with a Scotchman if he be caught 
young,” was first spoken in reference to 
Lord Mansfield, who, having received his 
education entirely in England, always 
considered himself an Englishman. The 
fact that he was born in Scotland was 
nice referred to with great effect.

General Sabine, Governor of Gibral
tar at the time, having failed in his 
attempts to extort money from a Jew, 
sent him back by force to Tetuan, in 
Morocco, from whence he had come to 
Gibraltar. The Jew afterward went to 
England and sued the Governor for 
damages.

Lord Mansfield, who was then known 
Mr. Murray, was counsel for the 

Governor. In the course of his defense 
before the jury he said:

“True, the Jew was banished. But 
where ? Why, to the place of his 
nativity! Where is the cruelty, where 
the hardship, where the injustice of 
banishing a man to his own country ?”

Mr. Nowell, counsel for the Jew, re
torted: “Since my learned friend thinks 
so lightly of the matter, I ask him to 
suppose the case his own. Would he 
like to be banished to his native land ?”

The court rang with peals of laughter, 
in which Murray himself joined with a 
right good will.

Thomas Logan, one of the pioneer 
members of the bar in Oregon, was an 
inveterate wag. One day he was argu
ing a case before Chief Justice Greene, 
of the Supreme Court of what was then 
the Territory of Washington. Opposed 
to him was a back woods lawyer named 
Browne. Logan continually referred to 
the counsel on the other side as if his 
name were spelled “Browny,” to the 
evident annoyance of that gentleman. 
At last the judge interfered, remarking:

“Mr. Logan, this gentleman’s name is 
spelled B-r-o-w-n-e, and is pronounced 
Brown, not Browny. Now, my name is 
spelled G-r-e-e-n-e, but you would not 
pronounce it Greeny, would you ?”

“That,” replied Logan gravely, but 
with a merry twinkle in his eye, “de
pends entirely on how your Honor de
cides this case.”

Occasionally the laugh goes against 
the lawyer. In a New England court
room one afternoon in late spring there 
was a scene of great excitement. A 
witness had testified that he saw the 
defendant “splitti’ up rails” a few hours 
before the occurrence of the accident 
for which the defendant was supposed to 
be responsible.

“What did he say he was going to do 
with the rails ?” asked the counsel, fix
ing the wandering eye of the witness 
with his stern gaze.

Before the witness could answer, the 
defendant’s counsel was on his feet, in
sisting that the question was not allow 
able. A prolonged wrangle ensued. 
Various high authorities for and against 
the admission of the question were con
sulted and quoted.

Meanwhile the witness shifted from 
one leg to the other, and gave vent to 
several prodigious yawns. Once he was 
heard to mutter that “ ’twas fearful 
hot,” but, aside from that, he made no 
remarks. As the controversy raged 
higher and higher, something resembling 
a smile passed across his face once or 
twice, but quickly vanished.

At last the court ruled that the ques
tion must be allowed, and while the de
fendant’s counsel, exhausted with rage, 
leaned back in his chair and mopped his 
forehead, the query was put once more.

“What did the defendant say he was 
going to do with those rails?”

Nawtliin,’ ” drawled the witness. “I 
was drivin’ my niece-in-law to ketcli the 
train when I see him. An’ naow, if it 
ain’t onconstitootion’l, I’d like to set 
daoun, for my legs is abaout gin août.”

Amid uproarious merriment, his re
quest was granted.

“When G reek meets Greek then comes 
the tug of war.” I is not safe to try to 
“rattle” a witness who is himself a 
lawyer, a doctor or a journalist, with 
well-trained wits, ready for any emer
gency. A certain doctor had occasion, 
when only a beginner in the medical 
profession, to attend a trial as a witness. 
The opposing counsel, in cross-examin
ing the young doctor, made several 
sarcastic remarks, doubting the ability 
of so young a man to understand his

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
business, The result proved the young 
physician to be as quick-witted as the 
learned counsel. “Do you know the 
symptoms of concussion of the brain?” 
“1 do,” replied the doctor. “Well,” 
continued the attorney, “suppose my 
learned friend, Mr. Bnging, and myself 
were to bang our heads togvt her, should 
we got concussion of the brain ?" 
“Your learned friend Mr. Baging 
might,” said the doctor.

A judge is a graduated lawyer, of 
course. In certain communities his 
Honor has to try to be at once judge», 
counsel and jury. Some years ago there 
lived in Alabama a judge who was noted 
for the sarcasm which he dispensed 
lavishly during his administration of 
justice. On one occasion during a 
term of court at Montgomery a young 
man was tried for stealingja pocket book. 
The next case was for murder. The evi
dence in the larceny case was slight,but 
in the other seemed to the judge conclu
sive. To his amazement and wrath, 
however, the jury convicted the young 
man and acquitted the murderer.

In 'passing sentence upon the con
victed thief, after the discharge of the 
other prisoners, the judge said:

“Young man, you have not been in 
this country long ?”

“No, your Honor,” replied the 
prisoner.

“I thought not," said the judge. “You 
don’t know these people ; you may kill 
them, but don't touch their pocket- 
books 1"

On another occasion when the evidence 
seemed to point conclusively to the 
prisoner’s guilt, but when the judge, 
from long experience, distrusted the 
jurymen's wisdom, the counsel for the 
defendant said, “It is better that ninety- 
nine guilty persons should escape than 
one innocent man should uffer."

In his charge to the jury the judge 
admitted the soundness of this proposi
tion, but he added impressively and 
severely :

“ Gentlemen, I want you to bear in 
mind that ninety- nine have already 
escaped.”

The difficulty of impanelling a jury 
in the early courts of Wisconsin may 
be seen from an incident related in 
“ The Bench and Bar of Wisconsin.”

Judge Irvin was on the bench, and a 
murder trial was pending. G. T. Long, 
familiarly known as “Lucy” Long was 
Under Sheriff. There was difficulty in 
getting a jury which knew nothing 
about the facts of the case. The regu
lar panel had been exhausted and a 
special venire had been issued, and was 
finally returned.

“ Well, Mr. Long,” asked the judge,
“ have you at last secured a sufficient 
number of jurymen who know nothing 
about the case ?”

“Yes, sir," replied the polite officer. 
“ Six of them know nothing about this 
case, and the other six know nothing at 
all."

Humor is plentiful in the police 
courts, especially when the Magistrate 
happens to be an Irishman. The re
porters never had trouble about getting 
“ a good story ” in the days when Jus
tice Duffy kept all New York interested 
in his witty sayings and clever rulings. 
Another picturesque and storyesque 
Magistrate was Alderman Donohue, of 
Wilkes-Barre, best known to fame as 
“the beater of wife-beaters.” Donohue 
said of his office, “Justice reigns here 
if the law does not always.” It was a 
violation of the law that first brought 
this energetic Justice Pat international 
fame.

He had many wife-beaters before him, 
and each got all that the law allowed. 
But this was not enough to quench the 
wife-beating propensity in some of them.

One man in particular was brought 
before him several times, and at length 
the Alderman could bear it no longer.

“ There is no use in sending you "to 
jail,” he roared. “ Fining you docs no 
good. Now, I am going to give what 
you really deserve, and when I am 
through with you, you'll have a differ
ent idea about the right of a husband 
to beat his wife.”

While he was talking he had stripped 
off his coat, rolled up his sleeves and de
scended from the bench. Only the con
stable was in the office, and he stood by 
to see fair play.

“Put up your hands," shouted the 
Alderman. 44 I’ll give you all the 
chance you are able to take.”

The wife-beater was a husky fellow 
and not afraid of a fight, lie put up 
his fists in a more or less workmanlike 
fashion. Then Donohue showed him 
what he considered the proper punish
ment for a wife-beater.

There was a lively fifteen minutes, 
and in that time the wife-beater had 
been pummeled, sat upon, banged 
against the wall and thrown to the floor 
till he was a thoroughly humbled and 
bruised offender. Donohue, scant of 
breadth, puffing hard and with some 
marks himself to show for the fray, 
clambered back to the bench.

“ Now go home,” he said, “ and see if 
that does not effect a cure.”

It did effect a cure, and the wife has 
gone unbeaten since.

This established Donohue’s fame. A 
French society sent him a ribbon and a 
long letter of commendation, women’s 
societies and women personally all over

VZanted as
Brakcmtn and Firemen

Study a few hours a day for eight to ten weeks,
and we guarantee to assist you in getting a position_
any railway in Canada. We teach and qualify you by 
Write us for booklet and full particulars.

The Dominion R-iilw y School Winnipeg. Man.

on

Deni

I the country wrote to him commending 
' his act.

When he ran for re-election no small 
factor in his success were the women of 
the ward. They campaigned so effect
ively for him that he received a large 
majority.

Donohue once held a man in* 1,000,000 
bail. He was convinced that the man, 
who had a lot of money, had defrauded 
a number of people and would be will
ing to forfeit 85.000 or 810.000 bail in 
order to escape. It was Saturday night. 
Donohue was not long in making up his

“III hold you in 81,000,000 bail,” he 
declared.

The man's lawyer protested. It was 
useless. The man went to jail and on 
Monday most of the money was re
turned.

Un another occasion a povi I'ly-sti ick- 
en and aged widow who was turned out 
of her house for non-payment of rent 
applied to Donohue for aid. The Alder
man hired a blacksmith, had the pad
locks stricken from the house, reinstated 
the widow, arrested the landlord for 
trespass, made him pay the blacksmith 
and have new locks put on the door, and 
presented the keys to the widow.

A case that made his wisdom sikmii 
like Solomon’s was that of an old Irish 
woman and her neighbor who had a dis
pute over the ownership of a goose. 
Ten witnesses on each side gave con
tradictory testimony. Donohue was 
puzzled for a moment. Then he asked :

“ Which of 3rou women has a gander ?”
“ 1 have,” both exclaimed.
“ Then each of you must appear in 

court to-morrow with your ganders. I'll 
issue a subpoena for them and in the 
meantime 1 will keep the goose.”

The next day, ganders, contestants, 
witnesses and friends were present. 
There was a large field behind Dono
hue's office. He sent two constables 
with the ganders to opposite ends of the 
field and told them to release the birds. 
At the same time at his end he released

For a little time the case was !n 
doubt. The birds paid no attention to 
each other. Finally, however, the goose 
spied one of the ganders, eyed him 
critically for a time and then ambled off 
down the field and joined h'm.

“Whose gander is that the goose went 
to ?" demanded Donohue.

“ Mrs. McGroarty’s,” cried the 
crowd.

“ Then it's Mrs. McGroarty’s goose, 
too. Mrs. Shelvin will pay the costs,” 
announced the Irish Solomon.— Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

Established 1879
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Cresolene Is a boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach ?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti-1 
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lhming, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

SAVE All the Cancelled Postage 
Stamps you can get ; Par 
ticulars ; Bethlehem 222 
So. 4th St., Philadelphia

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach t‘ « dis 
e. -a-.I portion ol the eat. There is only one wav to 
<nre deafness, and that is In constitutional remedies 
Deaini'ss is caused bv an inflamed condition <>l the 
mucous lining of the Kustachian Tube. When tins 
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or im 
perfect hearing, arid when n is entirely closed, Deaf 

tlie result, and unless the imflamation can b»

10 yards or over with about 8 sacred 
Cat liolic pictures to each garland,50 each 
or 3 for 81.00 while they 11st. Flag gar
lands now 82.00 a doz.,other garlands in 
holly designs at 40c. a doz., our own 
holly vines in green, white, waxed gold 
or diamond dusted 81.50 a dozen yards. 
Perfumed carnations, 20c. a doz., waxed 
roses,American beauty roses,chrysanthe
mums, tulips, violets, bunches or apple 
blossoms, Point svttias, Easter lilies, fleur 
(le lis, wistaria snow balls, daisies, 
poppies, peonies in any colors at 45c. a 
doz. Electric light shades in any 
color at 15c. each. Express paid on 
all orders to (he amount of 82.50 
or over. Any one ordering from 
us and are not satisfied with the goods 
they received we will refund the money 
and give them the goods free. We have 
in stock all kinds of goods for Bazaar 
purposes from lOcents a dozen and up
wards. Get your order in early so as to 
receive prompt attention. We will give 
free to all who place their orders in at 
once, a large rouiql rosette measur
ing JO inches in diameter, which makes 
a pretty decoration. They sell at 50 
cents each. Write the Brantford Arti
ficial Flower Co., Brantford, Ontario, 
Box 45. 1571-2

ADVENT.

The season of Advent is to prepare us 
to worthily celebrate Chr'stmas or the 
anniversary of our Lord and Saviour’s 
birth. It is penitential and should be 
kept in a prayerful, recollected and 
mortified manner. Formerly, much fast 
was exacted, but now the Church asks 
only a little. John, as the Gospel tells 1 
us, was preaching penance as the fitting I 
preparation for the coming of our Lord ; I 
and Holy Church does the same year 
after year during the holy season of 
Advent. How important that we com- I 
ply with the spirit of these days ! It is ' 
the beginning of the ecclesiastical year,1 
and the kind of year it will be for us will I 
depend on the way we begin it. We I 
prepare to receive our Lord anew, with 
His birth on Christmas day, to begin 
well with Him Who is our beginning, j 
that He may be our end. “I am the 
Alpha and Omega,” said our Lord—that ' 
is, “ I am the beginning and the end.” 
His penitential spirit, His voluntary 
mortifications and trials, His example, 
in a word, are to be the model for us. 
We can not have a joyful Christmastide 
unless we be pure, innocent, child- ike, 
loving and confiding in our Lord, and 
this can only follow after we have 
grieved for, repented, and made atone
ment for our sins, and thereby become 
reconciled with God.

Let our Advent, therefore, be peni
tential and our Christmas will be joy
ful beyond all earthly joy.—“ Seedl
ings.”

ORIGIN OF CHURCH AND MONAS
TERY.

The origin of both church and mon
astery can be traced with reasonable 
clearness almost directly to Pope 
Stephen III. for though actually built 
under Paul I., it was in accomplishment 
of a vow made by Stephen, who having 
repaired to France to get aid against 
the horde of Longbardi, then devasta
ting various Italian provinces, was 
seized with a dangerous malady which 
threatened his life.

He was lodging in the monastery of 
St. Denis, near Paris, and had recourse 
to the intercession of this saint, prom
ising on his return to Italy to cause a 
church and monastery dedicated to the 
saint to be built on the site of hit 
father's dwelling. I lis prayer was 
heard and his health sufficiently re
stored to enable him to return in safety.

Though unable to carry out his de
sign in person, he left, it a sacred trust 
to his successor. Paul I. faithfully 
fulfilled the desires of his predecessor, 
causing the church and monastery to be 
built on the appointed site and further 
enriched the church with many precious

FOR YOUR COMFORT'S SAKE
keep on your dressing table, where it's handy, a bottle

GAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM
It relieves at once, and quickly cures the itching, 

burning sensations that follow exposure to cold, frost 
raw winds and diy, dusty air. Twenty-five years re
commendation.
25c at your druggist's. 35c by mail. Free sample on 

request.
E. G. West A Co.. 176. King Street B. 

Toronto.
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UGAN, Physician and 
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J°eHuS F. FA HI l>S. Barrister. Sohnu 
Money to Loan It.. ..n

11. Notary 
i-rn Hall

, Oppo.île r.,uit House. London
1 elephoiir guy.

it ml tins tube restored to i s normal com!
ion In ig will be destroyed for
•Ut of are caused by Catarrh, v\ hu h is nothing
nit an nil 1 med condition ol the mm

We w ill give One Hundred Dollar Im any case o|
caused by catarrh) tint an not tie cured•y Ha'll atarrli Ctire. Send for ci culars, free.

F, J CHKNI.Y & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold rll Diuggists, 75<
Take II. ll's Family Rills foi consti >ation.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS AND 
NOVELTIES.

At half price. We secured last week 
about $500 worth of Btdls and other 
decorations at our own price. In order 
to make a quick sale of them wo are 
going to cut the prices in two: lc. Bells 
9c. a doz., 5c. Bells 3c.; 20c. Bells at 10c.; 
10c. Bells at 5 cents. Denninson’s Gar
lands, 1 doz. in a box, in red and green 
effect, that we have sold at 82.00 a box, 
now 75c. a box. The dozen extends over 
75 yards. Fancy rosette garlands, 82.00 a 
doz. now 8L00 a doz., Christmas green 
40 cents a doz., Christmas fans in red 
and green 40c. a doz., Garlands extending

ÇqwmZ

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers.
Open Night and Day.

Telephone- House, 373. Factory 543.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dundd# Street
Open Day and Night Phone 5*6.

In the first place be sure you 
put your life insurance in a

Sound and Good Com» 
pany and then do not 

allow it to Lapse
You cannot do so without loss and 
you may be prevented, later on, by 
poor health from re-instating it. 
You did a wise tiling when voa 

took out a policy in

Keep it in force at any sacrifice. 
It may be some day, no one knows 
how soon, not only......................

Glad News in 
a sorry season

but the chief support of those who 
now make home the dearest and 
sweetest spot on earth. Stand 
by your policy. It is the anchor of 

the home

Head Office - WATERLOO, ONT.

SEND $1.00
Receive 5 cloth remnants, suitable for boys' knee 
pants up to 11 years. Give age and we will cut out 
pants fiee. Add-35 cents for postage.
N. SOlilMCOTT & CO., 9 Coote Block, London

relics of the martyrs, amongst others 
the body of Dope St.Sylvester,from which 
the church, in our day derives its name, 
and that of the youthful defender of the 
Holy Eucharist, St. Tarcisius.

The church and monastery were con
fided at successive epochs to Greek and. 
Latin monks, and in later times the 
convent was occupied by a community 
of nuns, the poor Glares.

is made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by a 
special process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan’s is 
most delicious and most 
economical.
TIm Cowin Co. Limited, 

Teremto. 90

Beautiful and Sanitary Homes
Our Classified Metal Ceilings are made for homes of refinement. 

They possess all the requirements demanded by lovers of a bright, 
cheerful and sanitary house interior. Our exclusive designs give a 
pleasing and harmonious finish to a room, and the metal is so easily 
painted that it costs very little to decorate in the richest style. The 
smooth surface can be washed without trouble, thus making the most 
sanitary finish that could be procured.

A plaster ceiling soon cracks and warps, and is easily discolored. 
The ordinary wall paper fades and gets dirty in a short time. Besides, 
it is actually poisonous, as has been shown in many cases.

Classified Metal Ceilings üj Walls
They cost but little ami they

It

are the only perfect finish for your 
will last as long as your house.

Our Catalogue No. 19 is brimfull of ideas for home decoration.
1 kf» con t i r\ vmi fen. j C -,.... J — — » — i ------- ▲ ;  . «will be sent to you free, if you drop us a card mentioning the name of 

this paper. Send us a rough plan of your rooms, and we will «ubmit a 
price on metal ceiling and sidewall material suitable for each.

LIMITEDTHE METAL SHINGLE A SIDING CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

n. A. STEWART
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Rrsnlenre'on premises.
Charges moderate. Open day and night.

104 Dundaa Nt. Phone 4Û0
Geonuk F. Logan, Assistant
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Ideal Christmas Present
The WONDERS of VACUUM Cleaning

The only Thoroughly Efficient and Strictly 
Sanitary Cleaning System the World has ever known

BROUGHT within the REACH of ALL

Ideal Vacuum Cleaner
Operated by Hand

IT EATS UP
Or with Electric Motor

THE DIRT
The IDEAL VACUUM CLEANER Is the perfection of the 

modern Vacuum Cleaning System—the only system by which 
dirt, bad odors, vermin, germs and disease can be effectively 
fought and conquered. *

With the IDEAL VACUUM CLEANER you simply 
place the nozzle of the hoze against whatever object you want to 
clean, and instantly EVERY PARTICLE <>F DIRT, dust and 
grit (IN the object, IN the object, and UNDER the object, I* 
Sucked Into the hoze And along with the dirt go germs, 
moths, vermin—nothing can escape that suction force. It Is 
the Only Really Dustless System.

frakes Your Carpet Look Like New
The hand machine puts absolutely no tax on the strength 

Compared with sweeping it is ease itseif. The motor of the 
electric machine is readily attached to any electric light fixture. 
The machine weighs only twenty pounds, and is easily carried 
about. It Is of the strongest metal construction throughout.

Within the Reach of All
If you wonder how this low-priced machine can con

tain right within Itself all the parts of a thoroughly efficient 
Vacuum Cleaning System, let us-enlighten you.

Our Catalogue and Illustrated Booklet give ful' 
complete, and Interesting Information about every phase 
of the cleaning problem.

’ Time is short. Christmas Is fast approaching 
Write to us at once Address Dept. B.

THE AMERICAN

^VACUUM CLEANER CO.,
IX GUELPH

CANADA

ONTARIO

SINISTER LIKENS DIVORCE TO 
MURDER.

Cleveland Lea de i.

falling divorce a crime, emphasizing 
Vue permanence of ( he wedded relation, 
Rev. II. I*. Kokliardt, pastor of Grace 
Lutheran church, in the first of a series 

»n marriage, called matrimony one of 
,:od’s choicest blessings on earth, lie 

• -aid :
*• Marriage is a divine institution, 

given by God to help lill out man’s life 
*nd complete his happiiv'ss. A happy 
«marriage is one of God's greatest and 
choicest blessings on the earth. A 
happy marriage brings out. the best and 
noblest in man and woman. Marriage 
makes homes, and a happy home is t he 
,fairest spot on earth.

44 Marriage is undoubtedly the most 
.itérions and important act of our lives, 
to men as well as to women. Why ? 
Because it is for life, and the conso- 
jnonces of a mistake made in choosing 
the pa rtner to one’s union must be borne 
to t he end of life. For life ? Yes. 
When this holy estate was instituted and 
4 dam took the woman from the hands of 

«God, he said : ‘ Therefore, shall a man
iîeave his father and his mother and cling 
unto his wife and they shall be one flesh.' 
The very expression, ‘ one flesh,' indi
cates that marriage is indissoluble ac
cording to the intention ami laws of 
(S.»<L As you cannot separate or divide 

flesh ’ without committing the
rime of murder, just so two persons 

- nco united in marriage unto one flesh

cannot be divorced without committing 
a crime before God.

“Hence it is also written: ‘ What, 
therefore, God hath joined together let 
no man put asunder.' ”
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soul rest in peace !
I.liHANB—On Nov 

Wellington street \s 
in his sixty-fourth \

DIED.
on township, on it th October, Mr 
aged eighty-two years. May his

iS, lq-iS, ,ii his residence. 320 
M. Toronto, Dennis II. Lchanc 
a;. May his soul rest in peace

MARRIAGE.
Ki.u v-MonahxnAt Si. Mary's Church, Brant- 

ford, on Non. 1, by Rev, l-athei Cummings assisted 
liy KathersEnglehart and Becker, Mi. Wallet 1*. Kelly, 
tô Miss Annie Monahan, daughter of the late D. G. 
Monahan.

Fi'.atiiv.RBTONF - Met ai-fri y. — At St. Patrick’s 
church, Markham, l-v Rev. Father McCaffrey, brother 
ot the bride, on Wednesday, Nov. :5th 10 Mr. 
James Feathcrstonc, of Markham, to Miss Mary Mc
Caffrey. daughter of Mr. Peter McCaffrey, of Scar-

PILES
Cllee.

Dp. Chturo’fl Olnfc 
mont l« a oortain 
and guaranteed 
euro for each and 
ovory form of 
itching, blooding 
and protruding 

See testimonial In tho prosn and ask

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Ml
THE BEST BREAD YOU EVER BUTTERED

That's the kind you have if you use

PURrryFLOUR
Don't buy flour simply because it has a name 
and is labelled, but buy the kind which la 
milled to help you make the nicest loaves of pure, 
appetizing bread. That’s PURITY.
Ask your grocer to-day for Purity Flour end try It

r

A

P^UE workingman's is the most welcome dollar 
* that comes into the Savings Department of a 

bank—because the welfare of tho community at large 
depends on the practice of thrift by those whose labor 
contributes the main part towards wealth of the country 

One Dollar starts an Account

ORIGINAL
CHARTERTHE

HOME BANK
I OF CANADA

Full Compound Interest Paid

1854 HcaS Office :
8 King Street West, Toronto! 

LONDON OFFICE:

394 RICHMOND STREET

F E KARN flanager

THIS IS 
THE 

LABEL

See that K 
Is on each

bag or barrel 
you buyTim

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 
Mills at Winnifso, Godisicm and Brandon

PICTURE POST CARDS
Twenty-five good post-cards, assorted 

landscape, flowers, views, comics, for 10c 
NOltMAN PEEL, Mfr„ London, Ont.

STRONG’S
CARMINATIVE

For Infants and Young Children 
Ins'imtly relieves colic, cramps, teething 

troubles, restlessness, peevishness, sleepless
ness, It will also prevent that exceed
ingly troub esome affection of U e membrane 
of the mouth, arising from acidity, known as 
whitemouth Prescribed for years by the 
Medical Faculty.

PRICE, 25 CENTS
MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 

Manufactured by

W. T. Strong, Chemist
w London, Ontario —

The Stock Exchange is 
the investor’s safeguard

Ev£VERYONE who has money to put out at interest can 
served by the Stock Exchange in many important

It keeps a list of excellent investments, both stocks and 
bonds, before the public in the daily press, so that all news 
about these securities is published and the investor is kept 
posted.

It gives daily quotations of values of all listed securities, 
so that the investor knows the exact value of his investment.

It affords a ready market for all these securities.
Every security is carefully scrutinized before it is listed.
Don’t buy a security that is peddled about—you'll find 

they are hard to realize on.
Listed securities are cheap now—this is the time to buy.
We are members of the Toronto Stock Exchange, and 

have connections with all the leading exchanges. We 
would be glad to give you full information about many 
choice investments which are now offering.

John Stark & Co.
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents 

26 Toronto Street Toronto

“Dr. Schu e’s
Nervine Tablets'

The famous Dr. Schule used these tablets in his 

private practice for many years, with wonderful ".suc

cess, not one case of failure being reported. These 
tablet® are a specific, for weak:men and women for 
brain worry, loss of energy, failing memory, deranged 
digestion, general weakness and Endolcnse. These 
tablets have cured when all others have failed. Sent 
on receipt of price, f 1.00 per box or 6 for (5.00, only at

SUMNER’S DRUG STORE
272 Dundad Street, London, Ontario

TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED A - \ moi 1C LADY TEACHI R 
for Public school in Josephsburg, P. O.. Co. 

Waterloo To commence Jan. 4th 10 n). Address 
Louis Gatschene, Josephsburg, P. O., Co. Waterloo.

l570-tf.

'pEACHER WANTED FOR R C. SEPARATE
school No. ! Osgoode. Holding a second claw 

certificate of qualifications. Duties to commence 
Jan. the first iq x). Apply stating salary to James 
O’Leary, Sec., Brays Crossing. 1570-3

WANTED FOR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
” No. 7. Glenelg. a teacher holding 2nd class cer

tificate, to take charge January 4th, lqoq. Applica
tions stating salary and experience, with references, 
up to December 1st, Address J. S. Black, Sec. Treas., 
Pomona. Ont. 1570-3.

Teacher wanted for union school
No. 4. Flos. Rth of Vespra. Second class profes

sional. Salary $400 per annum. Duties to commence 
Jan. 4th, 19x3. H. J. Fried, Sec. Treas. Apto, Ont,

1570-4

C XTIIOLIC TEACHER WANTED : SECOND 
class, prof., capable of teaching and speaking 

English and French preferred, reference from school 
Inspectors required. $500. Good school, fine ground, 
modern equipment. 3-4 mile from electric railway, 
good board, convenient. Address. H. M. Bechard. 
Esq., Sec. S. S. No. 13, Dover, Dover South. P. O., Out. 
______________________________________ »57i-3

TEACHER WANTED, PROFESSIONAL WITH 
* experience. School section No 6. Tyendinaga. 
Salary *400 per annum. Apply to Jas. Bnckley, 
Marysville, Out. 1571-2

Teacher wanted for r. c. separate
school, Whitby, Ont. Duties to begin Jan. 4th 

if)oq State salary, experience and certificate. Ap
plications received" to Dec. 5. 19 >S. James Long. Sec.

____________ ,57|-

WANTED,TEACHER FOR S. S S. NO. R, HUNT- 
ley. holding a second or third class professional 

certificate. Duties to commence Jan. 5th, iqv). State 
qualifications, experience and salary expected. Ap
plications will be received to Dec. 19th. Address L. 
J. Curtin, Sec. Treas., Powell, P. O., Ont. 1571 -3

and apply to Michael Duggan.

T

CURE THAT AWFUL 
AWFUL ITCH !

Why go on suffering nameless tortures, 
day and night, week after week, month 
after month, from itching, burning skin
diseases ?

A cure has been found—a cure that 
works quickly and certainly—that gives 
INSTANT RELIEF the moment it is 
applied, and soon drives away the disease 
entirely.

Just apply a ft w drops of D. D. D. Prescription—a simple, clean 
liquid, made of Oil of Wintergreen and other vegetable extracts. The first 
application cools and soothes the tortured skin, and instantly relieves the 
almost unbearable itching.

After a very few applications you will notice the eruption disappear
ing as well as the itch, and soon the skin is white and clean again— 
the cure is complete.

Trial Treatment Free!
Don’t wait another day ! Get relief at once.
Let us send you a large size bottle of I). D. D. to prove how quickly 

it will drive away the torturing itch and cure any form of skin disease.
We want to send you this 25c. trial bottle, because we know it will 

do you good, and you will be anxious to buy more to complete the cure. 
Wre are so sure of this that we are willing to supply the medicine free 
and pay part of the cost of packing and mailing. All we ask is that you 
send 10c. to pay part of the shipping expense and show that you are 

really interested. Isn’t it worth 10c. to find the instant relief that 
D. D. D. gives—and the permanent cure?

Just Sign the Coupon
and send it to us to-day, enclosing only 10c. We will 

A send you the trial bottle illustrated here by return 
D. D. D. mail—prepaid. Also a valuable pamphlet which
COMPANY gives directions for treatment—bathing, diet,

’ exercise, etc. for eczema, pimpies, blotches and
23 Jordan St every known kind of skin disease.

Dept. H 10,TORONTO, Sending for this free trial bottle puts you
without any obligations under tio obligations whatever to buy

anything.
tluii, al-1 fn-o

D. D. D. Company
< N. 23 JORDAN STREET

___  Dept. B 10,
Address.............................................................................. ..

_ TORONTO, Ont
Name of Druggist..

Stella Hartman
A'.'eil f. years, 8 months 
(From photographs by

Stella Hartman
Agpil '< years, 10 months 

photographer

Those pictures show the results of two months’ 
treatment with I». I'. I>. I'reserlpth.n. My 
daughter had suffered fur yean wtl h terri bio 
skin trouble, all kinds of do.-tors and remedies 
having failed. My heartfelt thanks for I). I>. 1).

M. A. HARTMAN, (ialv. ston, O.

me please send by return 
mail, post|iaiil, vour free bottle 
of D. Itli. Prescript!, 
pamphlet on skin dise 
only I0e for imatage and will say I 
havo never tried ii. D. D. Proscription.

Some ol Your Own Neighbors perhaps 
have testified to D.D.l ). We have 
hundreds of letters telling how this 
remedy h s brought instant relief 
and soothed and healed the burn- 
ing skin. Here are some of them :

Mrs. D. McGill ivary u rites from Nan ton, 
Alberta, September 3rd, —

“Your letter to hand of recent date. 
I must than.: you for so kindly inquiring 
about my order and also the child. I am 
glad to say I received the three one dollar 
bottles of D. D. D. and two cakes of Soap 
safely and am delighted with the result 
of both prescription and Soap. The Soap 
is all that is required to complete the 
treatment. The little hoy of 2 years and 
a half is to all appearances cured of the 
dreadful Eczema.

My baby girl at two months broke out 
with the same rash and I treated her 
with ». D. ». and am pcifectly satisfied 
she is cured to our great joy. I feel sure 
it is a splendid remedy for all skin 
diseases and can highly "recommend it. 
I will he glad to recommend it to any 
one suffering with skin trouble."

Mrs. John Sanders writes from Griswold 
Manitoba, September 14th,—

"When I sent for six bottles of ». ». ». 
I had one of the worst cases ot Eczema 
in my legs. I only used two bottles when 
they were clear of Eczema. The four 
bottles 1 have left will keep for hives and 
nsect bites. It is a useful remedy to 

have in the house at all times. Wishing
you all success with ». ». »,’■

Mrs. II. E. Johnston, of Tlespeler, Ont. 
wants everybody to hear of it.

"Your preparation has aired me of 
Eczema after doctoring with two doctors 
and trying different ointments from 
drug stores, that only made it worse 
1 /??' as though everybody should hear 
of it so they might be helped." .

MEN!WANTED AT ONCE on sal
ary and expenses. One good man 
in each locality with rig or capable 
of handling horses to advertise and 

introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience necessary - 
wc lay out your work for you. #25 a week anJ 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF’U CO.. London. Ontario.

MISSION
SUPPLIES
A Specialty made 

el Minion initie»
Send in for prices and 
samples. You will be 
greatly benefit ted by 
ordering your Mission 
Supplies from me.

J. J. M.

WANTED, TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
school. Mica voile, second class professional pre

ferred. Apply stating salary to E. J. Byrne. Mu aville, 
Ont. 1571-3

WANTED. TEACHER FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
** No. i.Nicho!. State salary and qualifications 

Marden, P. O.. Ont. 
1571-2

LANDY
416 Queen St. well 

TORfNTO, Out.

CHRISTMAS 
----CRIBS,—

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED

À
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The most beautiful and vaiied stock of Chur li 
Goods in Western Canada.

If you cannot visit our Warerooms, write us for 
Special Christmas Crib List,

W. E. Blake & Son
i23 Church Street, Toronto. Can.

A CHER WANTED FOR Till R. C. SF.P- 
arate school No. 12, Peel Township, male or 

_female, holding first or second class professional 
certificate. Applicants state sa ary and experience. 
Duties to commence 4th Jan. iqoq. Edward Camp
bell, Sec. Treas., Arthur P.O., Ont. 1571-2

BEAUTIFUL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Books by Dr. William Fischer

Author of
“The Years Between" 

“Children of Destiny" Etc.
The Toiler and other Poems

(Illustrated and handsome cover) cioth, 
pp. 170 Price $1 00

’ The true poet is plainly revealed." New York Globe 
"Many exquisite things are to he found in this volume 

which entitles the author to a promising place among 
the rising young poets of the day." Buffalo Courier

Wlnom. and other Stories
cloth, pp. 220, Price 80c

“These are romantic stories albeit touching with 
firm hand on the deepest problems." Boston Pilot 

"This is a book of excellent Catholic shot Stories."
Ave Maria

Sent post paid to any address upon receipt of price 
by writing

Or. William .1. Fisher,
Box 37, Waterloo, Ont.

LADIES SUITS
$7.50 TO $17

Tailored to order. Cloaks .$!> to $m. Skirts to $7 
Send to-day for free samples of cloth and Style Book 
SOUfHCOrr SUIT CO.. London Canada

C. M. 8. A , Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond street. Thomas F. Gould, President ; Jambs 

. McDougall, Secretary.

Teacher wanted for s. s. no. 7, mara
a Catholic male or female te icher holding a 

first or second class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence Jan. 4, 1919. Applicants please state 
experience, qualifications and salary expected. Ad
dress Peter Mangan or Edward Kenny, trustees, Wel
lington, P. O., Ont. 1573-3

Wanted for st. joiin s r. c. separate 
School, Ellice Township, Perth Co., male or 
female teacher, holding 2nd or 3rd class certifi

cate. Duties to commence 4th January 1909. Address 
Joseph Quinlan, Box 563 Stratford. 1571 3

fPEACHKR WANTED FOR SEPERATE SCHOOL 
1 No. 1 Hay near the church, duties to begin January 

the 4th 1909. State qualifaction and experience 
Salary $400. Apply to John Lapurt, Secretary, Drys- 
dale, Ontario. 1571-2

Female teacher wanted for r. c
S. S. No. 3, March, holding 2nd class certificate, 

(professional) none except experienced need apply- 
State salary and experience. Duties to begin Jan 
4th. 1909. Address Thomas Scissons, Sec. Treas.. Dun- 
robin, Ont. 1572-3

WANTED TEACHER HOLDING FIRST OR 
second class certificate for S. S. Section No. 5, 

Sombn, for the year 1909. Applying, state salary 
and qualification to Joseph Cam, Sec., Port Lambtori 

1572-3

WANTED TEACHER FOR R. C. SEPARATE 
school No. I, Gloucesb v, and 3,Osgoode. Hold

ing second class certificate. Duties to commence 
Jan. 1. Apply stating salary and qualifications to 
Martin Cahill, or Thomas Meagher, (trustees) South 
Gloucester. Ont. 1573-3

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE R. C. S. S. 
I No. 2 and 4 Woodslee. A teacher holding a 1st 

or 2nd class professional certificate. Duties to com
mence Jan. 4th, 1919. Salary $400 per annum. State 
experience, send testimonials. Address all communi
cations to F. B. Fuerth, Sec., Woodslee, Ont. 
__________________________________________ 1572-3

WANTED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL, SECTION 
No. 4, Admaston township, Renfrew County, 

Out., an experienced teacher holding a 2nd class 
Normal certificate. Catholic preferred. Duties to 
commence after Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
salary and experience in Ontario to Mathew Kane,ary and experience in Ontarn 

oTreas., Nit, St. Patrick, Ont. l»572-tt


